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Inside 

A Haitian girl carries a bucket of 
water she filled from a faucet in 
Port-Au-Prince Sunday. Because 
of ~ six-day-old embargo, traf
fic was sparse and gas stations 
were closed. See story Page SA. 

NewsBriefs 

'Exploding bladder' tourist 
released from prison 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 
- A German tourist who said 
flight attendants misinterpreted his 
comments about an uexploding 
bladder· as a bomb threat went 
home to Germany over the week
end after his release from prison. 

Johann Grzeganek, 24, spent 
10 months in federal prison after 
being arrested in January on 
charges of interfering with a flight 
crew and making a false bomb 
threat. 

Last week, Grzeganek pleaded 
guilty to four charges involving 
interference with a flight crew and 
was sentenced to time served. 
Prosecutors dropped a charge 
involving concealing a bomb. 

Ana lhones, one of his attor
neys, said Grzeganek left Florida 
on Saturday evening and returned 
to his home in Garbsen, Germany, 
not far from Hanover. He had 
remained in jail 1 0 months 
because he couldn't make a 
$100,000 bond 

INTERNATIONAL 
Frightened deer charges, 
gores hunter to death 

DREUX, France (AP) - A 
panic-stricken deer charged and 
killed a hunter, who bled to death 
from an antler wound that severed 
his aorta, police reported Monday. 

Frightened by the noise of 
beaters flushing out game 
Saturday, the buck charged a 
hunting party and gored lean
Marie Macron, 46, a police cap
tain. 

Macron, who was unable to get 
off a shot, bled to death within 
minutes. The aorta Is a main artery 
that carries blood from the heart 
to the est of the body. 

Or companions shot 
the , imated at weighing 
more than 400 pounds, and 
believed that he inflicted a mortal 
wound as the buck fled into the 
brush. No carcass was found. 
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Human embryo 
cloning creates 
'moral vacuum' 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The cloning of 
human embryos by scientists at 
George Washington University 
raises ethical questions about 
genetic manipulation that neither 
science nor the government is 
ready to answer. 

"The fact that there is a total 
moral vacuum in this whole area is 
now finally being realized,· said 
Cynthia Cohen, head of the Nation
al Advisory Board on Ethics and 
Reproduction. 

Jeremy Rifkin, president of a 
biotechnology watchdog group, said 

"Does this mean that our 
whole picture of what it 
means to be a human 
being is going to change 
into something that is 
manufactured?" 
Cynthia Cohen, head of 
National Advisory Board on 
Ethics and Reproduction 

the human cloning represents a 
destructive type. of genetic engi
neering. 

Cohen and other experts said 
there now are no clear, specific 
guidelines to control research on 
what some believe is a slippery 
slope on the edge of human experi
mentation. 

Some experts called for a mora
torium on further human embryo 
research until clear limits can be 
set. The leader ofthe George Wash-

ington University team said the 
group would await ethical guide
lines before applying the research 
to normal human embryos. 

The George Washington Univer
sity researchers removed cells from 
a group of flawed human embryos 
and grew these cells into new 
embryos . Though this technique 
has been used in animal research, 
the experiment is thought to be the 
first using human embry08. 

Though the cloning at George 
Washington did not involve 
embryos that could develop into a 
fully realized human, Cohen said 
the whole idea raises the "chilling" 
possibility of mass-produced 
humans or identical twins created 
at will for spare parts. 

"Does this mean that our whole 
picture of what it means to be a 
human being is going to change 
into something that is manufac
tured?" she asked. 

A commentary in a Vatican 
newspaper described the human 
embryo research as "perverse" and 
called on the U.S. government to 
draw up precise rules governing 
such experiments. 

Rifkin's group, the Foundation 
on Economic Trends, threatened to 
file lawsuits if the National Insti
tutes of Health did not stop all fed
eral sponsorship of human embryo 
research. 

"No such experiments should be 
allowed in the United States or 
funded by the U.S. government," 
said Rifkin. 

Officials at the American Fertili
ty Society said. the ~orge Wash-

See CLONING, Page SA 
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BeaviS and Butt-head: may no longer bum stuff during prime time 

VI students think 
MTV censors suck 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

"Fire! Fire," 
"Beavis and Butt-head" fans 

won't be hearing those words any
time soon. 

Cable television's newest super
stars were banned from using one 
of their most popular phrases 
after being named as a contribut
ing factor in a fatal fire earlier 
this month. 

A 5-year-old Ohio boy started a 
fire that burned his family's home 
to the ground and killed his 2-
year-old sister. The boy's mother 
blamed "Beavis and Butt-head," 
MTV censored the show and now 
rans are upset. 

"I think it's a crime," said Bob 
Herman, a UI research asaistant 
and die-hard "Beavis and Butt
head" fan. "If you're going to burn 
down a trailer, it's not because 
Beavis is saying 'Fire! Fire!' " 

Other UI students feel the 
same way. Junior Chad Krieger 
said the censoring is unneeded. 

"I think it's stupid the way the 
public is censoring stuff after one 
event,' Krieger said . "It is sup
posed to be taken as a humorous 
thing. You're supposed to be able 
to look at them and laugh. I think 
all of this publicity will only make 
the show more popular." 

UI senior Alison Spero said the 
ban is ridiculous. 

"There's so much crap on TV 
that if we took off everything that 
could end up hurting someone, 
there would be nothing left," 
Spero said. "You can't stop bad 
things from happening by doing 
things like this." 

MTV also moved the show to 
9;30 and 10 p.m. time slots in 
hopes of preventing young chil
dren from watching the two mal
adjusted teen-agers. This, Her
man said, was a good move. 

"I do think it was a good thing 
that they moved it to 10 o'clock," 
Herman said. "It's not a show for 
young viewers . A 5-year-old 
shouldn't have been watching. 
His mother shouldn't have let 
him watch the show. It's like, 
what is she thinking?" 

While references to fire and the 
ever-present cigarette lighters are 
a thing of the past, Beavis and 
Butt-head will be very much the 
same - they will still smoke, 
swear and moon people. And they 
will continue to play gross and 
disgusting pranks on innocent 
victims. 

UI freshman Jeff Kinsley said 
the absence of "Fire! Fire!" will 
not change things much, and he 
will continue to follow the teen
agers on their nightly adventures. 

"1 know it W88 one of their 
main jokes," Kinsley said, "but I 
don't think it really mattera . I 
don't care either way.' 

Clowning around 
Jim and Holly Bell, owners of the Deadwood lavern, try on Halloween costumes Monday at Funny 
Business, 624 S. Dubuque st. The couple will be dressing up as Conehead for Halloween. 

'it 1,+jlAII"dlAN'" 
Health .. care plan fine tuned 
in response to complaints 
Christopher Connell 
Associ<l1ed Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton readied a second launch of 
his health-care plan Monday, lift.
ing restrictions on fee-for-service 
plans and adjusting other provi
sions in response to criticism of the 
original draft.. 

The White House tinkered with a 
proposed subsidy for small busi
ness to provide some help to slight;.. 
ly larger businesses and decided to 
phase in a long-term care benefit 

'N';A""'~ fit 

for the severely di abled over lIeven 
years instead of five, officials famil 
iar with the plan said. 

After a marathon drafting ses
sion over the weekend, Clinton's 
health advisers finished the volu
minous plan Monday moming. 

Clinton and his wife, Hillary, 
were to deliver their proposed 
l,600-plus page Health Security 
Act to Democratic congressional 
leaders at a ceremony in the Capi
tol's Statuary Hall on Wednesday. 

The Democrats may apend a 
week to 10 days rounding up spon-

Cool schools ranked 
by partying capacity 
Anne Stuart 
Associated Press 
and The Daily Iowan 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - In this 
survey of the "Best Colleges Ever," 
Yale , Johns HopkinS and Chicago 
didn't make the top 10 - they 
barely made the top 300. 

That's because, as the young edi
tors of an irreverent publication for 
college-age men put it, those 
schools may excel in academics, 
but they "rot" when it comes to 
having fun. 

The pollsters emphasize that the 
best party schools aren't necessari
ly scholastic zeros; their survey 
simply focuses on "the fun factor." 

The unscientific poll appears in 
Inside Edge, a national magazine 
pr04uced by students from Boston
area colleges including Harvard, 
which was No. 122 on the list. 

Using reports from 50 student 
correspondents nationwide, Inside 
Edge graded America's 300 largest 
coed universities on nine criteria 
ranging from the bar and club 
scene to sporta. The magazine's 

November issue lists the top 20 
and worst 10. 

"The things we rate are things 
that make the schools fun to go to: 
said publisher Aaron Shapiro, 21, a 
HllJ'Vard senior. 

While researchers considered 
-ease of cla88es" and "ease of grad
uation," Shapiro insisted they don't 
view the top schools as filled with 
brain-dead party animals. 

The top 10, in order, were; Flori
da State, the University of Califor
nia at Santa Barbara, Vermont, 
Rice, Georgetown, Syracuse, Alaba
ma, Penn State, Connecticut and 
'fulane. 

The UI was ranked No . 62 
because of the UI's "strong football 
and basketball teams" and the fact 
that Iowa City "is known as a par
tying town," according to one of the 
magazine's editors. 

UI senior John Kline agreed but 
thought the UI should have scored 
higher. 

"We're definitely better than 62," 
he said. 

Glen Torbert, 21, a Florida State 
senior, agreed with his school's No. 
1 ranking and touted frat parties 

NOT KNOWING AffECTS '9-#-95 BUDGET. .~ 

sora before introducing the bill. 
White Houte aid s said Monday 

there have been minor changes in 
the health plan eince Clinton out
lined it in an addreu to COngtellB 
on Sept. 22. The chang a r spond 
both to criticism that the plan waa 
overly regulatory and to more con
servative projections of the cost of 
providing universal coverage by 
tbe end of 1997. 

But the goals have not changed, 
spokeswoman Marla Romash said. 

See HEALTH PlAN, Page SA 

Best Party Schools -
The nation's mosl and leasl (un 
campuses according 10 Inside Edge, , 
national magazine (or college 5tudenlS. 
Most Fun Colleges 

Florida State University 
University of California at 

Santa Barba ra 
University 0( Vermon~~t,. __ ..... 
Rice University 
Ceorgt!town Univefsity 
Syracuse University 
Un~ty of AI.lbama 
Pennsylvania State University 
University of Connec.tic:ut 

C Tulane University 
Uniwnlty 01 Iowa 

Least Fun Colleges 
U.S. NaVilI Academy 
Johns Hopkins University 

Roche5tet Institute of T echno!98Y 
U.s. Military Academy 
Univefsity of Chiaso 

DVME 
that attract 811 many as 700 stu
dente. But Florida State's respect.
ed academic program! are evidence 
that scholarship and social life 
aren't mutually exclusive, he said. 

"We can party on Friday and Sat
See PARTY SCHOOLS; Page SA 

UI clueless regarding flood funding 
Jim Snyder FEMA and $2 million from the UI'II 
Th 0 '1 I insurance agency. 

e al y owan' The estimated $1 million short-
After inspecting flood damaged fall may be paid by the state, but 

areaS last week, representatives UI officials have only estimated the 
from the U!'s insurance company amounts of money available for 
and the Federal Emergency Man- reimbursement. 
agement Agency left. no hint as to Diana Cook, VI risk manager, 
how much and how 8CJ()n the UI can said the reimbursement process is 
expect funding. still in the beginning stages, and it 

Uruver8ity officials have estimat- is unclear how long it will take to 
ed the damages to be $5.2 million, receive the money. 
with approximately $2 million com- "I don't really know how long it 
ing from federal agenCies including ' will take," Cook said. "No one here 

has much experience with FEMA. 
rve heard that there are still out
standing claims for Hurricane 
Andrew. We're hoping for a much 
speedier process." 

FEMA officials will report their 
findings to the state emergency 
management branch for final 
review. 

John Benson, public assistance 
'officer with the emergency man
agement branch, said reimburse
ment of funds is sometimes slow 

See FlOOD FUNDING, Page 8A 
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Snow doubt about it, ski team race ready 
The UI ski team is getting ready for this ski team at this university. They've wanted to During the season, the USCSA has races 
winter to go downhill A new have one for a coupl~ ~f.ye~s, but no ev.ery weekend and some weeknights in the 

. one's ever taken the 100tlatJve to start Midwest. 
chance for competition has it." Each team consists of five competitors, and 
members excited and anxious for According to Navarre, about 20 .stu- teams are formed according to a~ility. The A 

dents have now expressed interest in team would compete and score points against 
joining the team. Navarre said he's cur- other colleges. The B team would practice and 
rently trying to arrange times for team compete but wouldn't score points competitive-

.snow. 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Racing into another school year, the VI's 
Ski Club has decided to form a competitive 
team and join the United States Collegiate 
Ski Association. 

"I'm way excited," said Dave Navarre, 
president of the Ski Club. "I want to see 
it get started. Collegiate skiing is a hel
luva lot of fun. Almost every Big Ten 
school has a ski team." 

He said the club finally decided to ' 
start a competitive team after VI 
freshman Liz LaBelle approached 
him with the idea. 

"We had racing teams in high 
school, and I just wanted to continue 

practices which would be twice a week ly. There is no limit to the number of teams a 
for about two hours. 

"That's actually the hardest part of get- "Colfeoiate skiing is a helfuva lot of 
ting a team going - finding a place for 0 

them to practice," Navarre said. "We also fun. " 
have to raise money for transportation." 

Students on college ski teams are usu
ally able to buy season passes at reduced 
rates which allow them to ski at any 
time. 

To enter the Ski Club there is a $15 
fee. The team as a whole must pay a 
$300 registration fee to enter the VSC
SA which follows the NCAA Division 

II rules. The amount for each per
son depends on the number of peo
ple on the team and covers the cost 

of judges, timers and maintenance 

Dave Navarre, president UI Ski Club 

college might have. 
"It's pretty cool," Navarre said. "We want any

body to be able to do it. If the average skier 
wanted to race and get involved, they could." 

To qualify for the A team, full-time students 
must check with the Registral,"s Office to see if 
they're eligible. 

M\CKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.·Sat. 7·11am Sun. 7-12 

rift Coft'en/01 EgI Your Way, OIllddUS, 
B.,ast Entree whrIl pad", 

brtlkflSt burria. 
Moe.· Fri. ALL FRESH. ALL NA1lJRALI 

TODAY'S 
SPECIAL 

Grilled Breast of 
Chicken with 

In~r:on and Cheese WECO IT ALL 
WECO IT BEST 
COME TO 

that in college," LaBelle said. "We need a workers. 

Students who are interested can attend a 
meeting Wednesday night in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union at 7 p .m. or call Dave 
Navarre at 358-7983. $5.25 

KING STINGRAY'S 

PLPf Lf PEU~ 

L" eau de 
i toilette in 
. Ie subway 

Associated Press 
PARIS - Long respected for 

their chic perfumes, the French are 
taking a mass-produced scent 
underground to mask the noxious 
fumes of the Paris subway system. 

Starting next year, a combina
tion of lavender, menthol and euca
lyptus dubbed "Francine" will be 
used to counter the effects of sol
vents, sneaked cigarettes and those 
who couldn't find a toilet. 

Francine won out over a more 
floral scent in a sniff-test conduct
ed on passengers over the past few 
months, the Paris regional trans
port authority said. 

The subway system carries 4 
million passenge.rs daily. The new 
scent will be applied during routine 
steam cleanings beginning in Janu
ary. 

BEST FRIENDS 

Living on the edge - Jeff Wildman of Wildman Construction replaces the roof on this house 
at 420 No Dubuque St. Monday afternoon. The unseasonably mild weather will break with today's 
highs reaching the low 50s. 

Diving K9: blork, blork 
Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Shadow does more than dog pad
dle. The Labrador retriever dives 
underwater in doggie gear. 

"She has no fear of it, " said 
Dwane Folsom, who got Shadow 
from the Broward County animal 
shelter about two years ago. 

Folsom said he got the idea to 
. take Shadow diving by watching 

her on a boat. She wanted to follow 
and would jump out of the boat, 
watch him go underwater and dog 
paddle after his bubbles. 

of the Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sen
tinel. 

The gear lets Shadow remain 
underwater for 20 minutes. She 
wears a plastic globe over her head 
and is connected to Folsom's air 
tank. 

Dr. Jim Grubb, president Qf the 
Palm Beach County Veterinary 
Society, said Labrador retrievers 
love the water, and it's OK to take 
a dog diving as long as the animal 
wants togo. 

The 3-year-old Shadow has about 
30 dives to her credit in about eight 
months. 

I 

351-7012 
128112 E. WASHINGTCN 
ABOVE REAL RECCRCS 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron D. Welch, conductor 

Works of Francaix, Piston, Delio Joio, Chavez and Elgar 

Friday, October 29,1993 
8:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

What's your major -

Communication Studies, 
English or Joumalism? 

Pre-majors are invited to an 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Representatives from these deparlments will be available to 

discuss program requirements and opportunities 
Tuesday, October 26,1993 

4:00-5:30 PM 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Comer of Madison & Washington 

THE STl:J)ENT ALl':\I:\I 
Al\IB.\SSA[)ORS (SA.\) IS \O\V 
A( 'CEPTI~(; APPLICATH )~S 

A Chance to Get Involved! 

. Dog team pulls for owner 

Folsom designed and tested 
underwater breathing systems for 
the dog. "There were a few times 
when I had to grab her out of the 
pool," he said in Monday's editions 

"I knew she wanted to be with 
me everywhere I went," said Fol
som, who has been diving for 20 
years. • Help organize Parents Weekend and Survival Kits 

• Act as a liaison between students and alumni 

Associated Press 
• NORTH POLE, Alaska - When 
Cyndi Irish wants to go out travel
mg she does like many Alaskans, 
bitching up her dog team and 
enjoying the wind in her face. 

But instead of a sled, she hitches 
her team of Girl Dawg and Max to 
her wheelchair. 

"I'm not a fixed object," says the 
31-year-old Irish, who has used a 
wheelchair since she broke her 
back in a 1982 motorcycle accident. 
"I do the best I can with what I've 
got." 

In snowy weather in North Pole, 
about 260 miles north of Anchor
age, she attaches miniature chains 
to the wheels for traction. 

She has had Max, a black Ger
man shepherd, and Girl Dawg, a 

GENE~/NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail e~rly to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-
5paced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

mixed-breed brindle-colored husky, 
as a team since summer. Max was 
her main dog before that, but he 
hasn't been able to pull solo since 
he was wounded in a shooting acci
dent. 

Local dog trainer Karen Piper 
educated Girl Dawg and offered 
the animal to Irish. 

"She took to pulling Cyndi in her 
wheelchair like she'd done it all her 
life," Piper said. 

Irish, who worked on Alaska 
fishing boats before her injury, says 
life in a wheelchair has changed 
her perspective. 

"You get the cold reactions. You 
get the ones who want to do some
thing for you, and those who don't 
know what to do with you," she 
says. "A lot is up to me." 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification wi II be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally IOWIn, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
CoralVille, $15 (or one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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STAFF 

• Become involved in various community CValts 
• HostAlumni Reunions and Receptions 
• Meet a diverse group of slUdalts 
• Develop leadership skills 
• Polish yoW' public relations skills 

Pick up yoW' application 
at the Campus Infonnation Center in the Iowa Men10rial UrOOn 

or the Alwnni CenIt.r 

\pplirations all' dm' Frida." \o\("IIlIll'r bt 

• J] 
The University ci Iowa 

Alumni AMociation 
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Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Batter up! - Michael Knight, a second-grade student at Wil
lowwind School, takes a swing during a baseball game at recess. 
Knight and other fellow students participated in baseball game at 
College Green Park Monday afternoon. 

Mikhail Yanovi~ky 
piano 

·Partlcularly striking was the 
plano sound: big, rich, but always 
claar In locus. The tensions 
between wild Ixploslon and 
drawling seduction were precise 
and wholly natural. n 

-n._'OItTI,. .. 

PROGRAM 

Mozart • Beethoven 
Chopin • Hindemith 

Recepllon for the artlsl folioW! 
In the School of Music Loungl 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 8:00 PM. CUPP RECITAL HALl 
IIIPI'OIITflIIY 

Til UIIIVERSnY OF lOW. COMMUIIITY CREOIT UIIION 
AIID THE NATIONAl EIIIIOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

Senior Citizen, VI Studen!, and Youth discounts on all Hancher evenlS 

For ticket information call 335-1160 .n.lI.r ........ ;d, l.w,G.y 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - 1158 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

************ * * * Congratulations to * 
* * * Consumers Co-op SOCiety * 
* Honored for outstanding * * ' achievement in * 
* * * Agronomic Expertise * 
i ~ * * Your local cooperative's commitment * 
* 

to its customers, its employees and * 
American agriculture makes it a * valuable member of your community. * 

We look forward to its continued success. 

* * * .LAN~KISNI. * * * ************ 
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Lehlllan, Hibbs defend endorselllent stance 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Guillaume completed and returned 
the six-page que tionnaire, Hughes 
said. 

Taking the time to fill out the 
questionnaire, Hughes said, consti
tutes soliciting an endoTSement. 

the information will be used for the 
endorsement process,· Johnson 
said. "In returning it, Mr. Lehman 
was clearly seeking endorsement.· 

Lehman said that although he 
didn't indicate it on the question-

Apartment Association is endors
ing Bob Hibbs despite his state
ments to the contrary, said River 
City Housing Collective former 
Pre ident Rusty Martin. 

Members of some local organiza
tions say City Council candidates 
Ernie Lehman and Bob Hibbs 
aren't telling the truth about their 
campaign endorsements, or lack 
thereof. 

The two candidates say it's last 
minute politicking by their oppo
nents. 

"If people want to know more about me, 1'/1 tell them 
what they want to know. " 

Martin, who works for Hibb ' 
opponent Jim Throgmorton, said 
an ICAAA letter announcing itll 
upcoming meetings and speakers 
stated that the group supports 
Hibba and asked it members 0 

vote for him. The Hibbs clll1Ipaign 
address WaB alao provided with a 
note about the maximum campaign 
donation being $50. 

Ernie Lehman, Iowa City City Council candidate 
Lehman, a candidate for the 

four-year, at-large seat, said at a 
forum last week that he has 
received no endorsements because 
he will neither solicit nor accept 
any. 

Iowa City Federation of Labor 
President Patrick Hughes said, 
however, that Lehman did solicit 
an endorsement from his organiza
tion but did not receive it. 

The City Federation of Labor 
sent a questionnaire to all perspec
tive candidates, informing them 
that the federation would review 
any information provided to them 
and make endorsements if appro
priate, Hughes said. The question
naire included questions about 
political philosophies. 

Every candidate except Clyde 

"I would like to know why some
one not seeking or accepting any
one's endorsement would spend 80 

much time filling out endorsement 
questionnaires and returning 
them," he said. "Clearly, if Mr_ 
Lehman did not hope for an 
endorsement, he would have either 
chosen to not fill them out or would 
have indicated on the returned 
questionnaire that it was for infor
mation only_~ 

Julianna Johnson, environmen· 
tal project director for the Iowa 
Citizen Action Network, said 
Lehman was also one of several 
candidates who returned a ques
tionnaire to her organiitation. 

"The questionnaire states that 

(f"'iliM',"l;jl¢fi"""jmt'Du,mp,tf. 

naires, the information he provided 
was for information only. He said 
he wants people to know what he 
believes and is not worried about 
endorsements. 

"I have responded to every ques
tionna.iN I have received,~ he said. 
"If people want to know more about 
me, ru tell them what they want to 
know. 

"I didn't intend for the que tion
naires to be solicitations of 
endorsements, and if I had been 
offered endorsement, I would have 
turned it down." 

Two-year, at-large candidate Bob 
Hibbs haB not escaped the endorse
ment controversy, either. 

The Greater Iowa City Area 

"There's no question about it,
Martin aid. "The group talks of it 
as an endorsement.· 

Although he is a former member 
of the ICAAA, Hibbs said he hasn't 
paid dues in more than a year and 
is not even on the mailing list. 

"I haven't sought endor menta 
from groups nor am I accepting 
any" he said. "I seek the support of 
my friendJ" 

He said he knows many mllm
bers of the group and hope to win 
their vote . but he did not ask the 
group as a whole to endorse him. 

"I am beholden to no group," he 
said_ 

Council considers low,income housing options 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Eliminating elitist attitudes about affordable 
housing and providing incentives for developers 
are two of several strategies the Iowa City City 
Council is considering for a review of housing 
needs. 

The Council will hold a public hearing 
tonight on the city's proposed Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy, or CHAS, for 
1994 through 1998 in order to be eligible for 
certain federal funds. 

The challenge to provide affordable housing 
in Iowa City will probably be met with a multi
pronged strategy by the Council, which will 
consider options such as: regulations requiring 
a certain amount of affordable housing in new 
developments so there will be a mix of types of 
housing rather than a concentration of afford-

able in one area; whether the city will become 
directly involved in building housing; working 
with surrounding communities to try to get 
more housing in those areas; and providing 
manufactured housing like mobile homes or 
land to put them on. 

CRAS' priority is to help the neediest first, 
city staff member Marianne Milkman said. 
"Neediestn is defined by three categories: most
ly single men with either no job or low-pay jobs, 
often with substance abuse problems or mental 
disabilities; single parents with children; and 
bad tenants that landlords don't want to rent to 
or are quickly evicted. 

Karin Franklin, director of planning and 
community development, said the Council's zon
ing actions over the past few years have sepa
rated what was mixed zoning in intense areas 
into segregated areas. 

Milkman noted hindrances to attracting 

developers such as a lack of vacant land CUT

rently zoned for single-family unit and the 
restrictions on lot ize . Councilor John McDon
ald con idered the po sibility of city involve. 
ment in building hou. ing as either an alterna
tive or complement to other policie . 

"As much as I don't like tampering with the 
market, I think we have a responsibility to pro
vide affordable housing if the need isn't being 
met by the private sector" McDonald said. 

Franklin responded that the bigge t draw
back to direct city involvement i coat. he sug
gested looking at providing incentiv for devel
opers or regulating a mix of hou ing and seeing 
if developers respond. 

City Manager Steve AtkiD8 said he will pre
pare an agenda 80 the Council can discusa these 
different options and strategies at a future 
meeting. 

WE'RE FIGHTl~ ~ MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
'OJRUFE Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 , 

American Heart V Ffte CoIrenf., l!ep Your War, 0aIdrtb, LEGGINGS 
Association BreakIIst Eon what puakes, 

bmkfast burri~ MOl\.· FrL 
ALL ~H -ALL NATURAL! 

Jl THE HUNGRY HOBO 
~ '77u Pu""itofExcea""'e .. &wIwidus SillU 1980' 

FEATURING PARIT SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
(please allow 24 Hours) 
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. ~ft. "Caboose" ,.;... .. ,. rt.9S· 337-5270 .41t._ "SideCar" (Serves 20-24) !3.3.l5 
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Educators study nongraded plan ~--------------------~----------------~ ,~ 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The question of how to improve 
the education of children in the 
United States will be the topic of 
discussion today at a daylong con
ference for Iowa City educators 
and residents. 

At 1 p.m. Ernest Boyer, well
known educator, president of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching and 
chairman of tHe board of American 
College Testing, will deliver the 
keynote address at the conference 
called "Making Schools Fit Chil
dren." 

In his presentation titled "The 
Early Years," Boyer will discuss his 
concept of a nongraded education 
program in which children proceed 
through the curriculum at their 
own rate, regardless of age or 

"'1'4".11;'_ 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoJlication - Jason M. Bow

man, 625 E. Burlington St., Apt. 8, fined 
$50; Alexander D. Hall, 541 Rienow 
Residence Hall, fined $100; Joshua 
Brown, Coralville, fined $50. 

Driving while suspended - Robert 
C. Reuman Jr., fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
Jason M. Bowman, 625 E. Burlington St. , 
Apt. 8, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Alexander D. Hall, 541 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Richard P. Novak, 156 West 

Side Drive, Apt. 2, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. ; Nicole L. 
Mudd, 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 406, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Kimberly D. Arwood, 32 Riverview 
Road, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 
at 2 p.m.; Kevin E. Groomes, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Paul D. Young, 1725 Dover St., 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Timothy J. Wernick, Coralville, pre
li minary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Susan L. Rogers, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
John E. McBride, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Richard B. leach, 1002 E. College St., 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Patrick R. Edwards, Downers 
Grove, 111., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Jul ianna L. Reichling, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; John R. Gallegos Jr., 
Marshalltown, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury (domestic) - Jef
frey L. Sass, Coralville. Preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Joshua A. 
Brown, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.; James K. 
Paulsen, Waterloo, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

CltI'¢I'J"_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Asian American Christian Fellow
ship will hold a large group fellowship 
meeting at the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Toastmasters Club will 
hold a presentation on "Improving your 
Listening and Speaking Skills" on the sec
ond floor of Gloria Dei lutheran Church, 
corner of Market and Dubuque streets, 
at 5:45 p.m. 

• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
will hold a large group meeting in the 
Ohio State Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Honors Program wi II sponsor read
ings by members of the International 
Writing Program in the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center at 7 p. m. 

• Galatians 4:16 will do a seminar on 
the background and the history of Hal
loween titled "Halloween Exposed" in 

grade. Under this plan, traditional 
letter grades would still be given, 
but children of different ages and 
ability levels would be grouped 
together in one class. This would 
allow older children to serve as an 
inspiration for younger ones. 

Richard Ferguson, president of 
ACT and one of the sponsors of the 
event, said this is the second year 
for the conference. 

"Last year we decided there 
would be some real merit in spon
soring an educational conference 
for schools in eastern Iowa," he 
said. 

Registration for the conference 
begins at 8:30 a.m. followed by 
opening remarks by Ann Rhodes, 
UI vice president for university 
relations. The UI is also a sponsor 
of the event. 

Aside from Boyer's presentation, 
the conference will feature a panel 

Assault with intent (domestic abuse) 
- Michael C. Scranton, 507 N. Linn St., 
Apt. 5. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
12 at 2 p.m. 

Serious assault (domestic) - Douglas 
E. Denny, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. Al0. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Otto J. 
Bush, Cincinnati, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly D. 
Arwood, 32 Riverview Road, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Kevin 
E. Groomes, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.; Richard B. 
leach, 1002 E. College St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred for habitual 
offenses - Richard B. leach, 1002 E. 
College St. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Gustavo Oceguera, 
Columbus Junction, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Amy S. Granaman, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
12 at 2 p.m.; Eugene C. Jodey, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m .; Gustavo Oceguera, Columbus 
Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Devine D. Axton, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Kevin R. pfeifle and Kristen E. Cook, 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 21 . 
Randal D. Harker and Teresa L. 

Schultz, both of Oxford, Iowa, on Oct. 
21. 

Paul G. Easley and Lauren H. Rabi
novitz, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 22. 

Michael T. McGiliin and Joan M. 
Ricks, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 22. 

Scott A. Bogs and Carmen D. Gard
ner, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 22. 

Peter J. Shellady and Stephanie N. 
Kuhl of Iowa City and Solon, respective
ly, on Oct. 22. 

Jeffrey L. Kuch and Diane K. Woody, 

Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Daniel Barenboim conducts sym
phonies by Haydn and Brahms, and 
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E 
minor with lIya Kaler, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with David Fredrick of 
the U.S. Agency for International Devel
opment addressing 'Should We Elimi
nate Foreign Aid?" at noon; From lon
don, BBC World of Books, 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89,7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BIJOU 
• Dark Passage (1947), 7 p.m. 
• Alice's Restaurant (1969), 9 p.m. 

• 
x erns I S 

ALUMNI WHO CARE 

Our Externships alford a first-hand look 
at a possible career by providing the opportunity 

for you to wolll with an alumnus for a week. Extemshlps 
are available this Winter Break, January 4-8, and range 

n 
I 

through a variety of occupational pOSitions. 

Applications are due 
Friday, November 6, 1992 

at 2:30 p.m. 

For more informatioo contact 
Career information Network 

CIN 
300 IMU 

355·3301 

,., • • < lr 

discussion on "How Children 
Learn" with Martha Melton, lan
guage arts resource specialist for 
the Iowa City Community School 
District; Harriett Egertson, admin
istrator of the Office of Child 
Development, Nebraska Depart
ment of Education; and Susan 
Anderson, early childhood develop
ment consultant, Iowa Department 
of Education. 

$3,600 Scholarships Available Now 
"How Schools Can Organize to 

Help Children Learn" will feature 
representatives from Iowa schools 
talking about how nongraded edu
cation programs have worked for 
their schools. 

If you have" ... literally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream " you may be 
eligible for a $3,600 Carver Scholarship. ' 

The Roy J. Carver Trust has made ~ number of two-year, $3,600 scholarships available to students who 
have persevered through unusual Clrcumstances that normally might have held a student back from 
receiving a degree. 

To be eligible you must: 
Jean van Duesen, visiting assis

tant professor in the UI School of 
Library and Information Science, 
will make the closing remarks at 
2:30p.m. 

• Have persevered through unusual circumstances 
• Have completed at least 60 hours with a 2.8 or above cumulative GPA 
• Be in your junior year at The University ofIowa 
• Have graduated from an accredited Iowa high school 
• Be a U.S. citizen The conference is free and open 

to the public. Financial need is considered; applicants must have filed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) in addition to completing the Carver Scholars Program application. The application deadline is 
November 15, 1993. 

both of North Liberty, on Oct. 22. 
Eric L. Engh and Lisa A. Oxley, both 

of Iowa City, on Oct. 22. 

To obtain the Carver Scholars Program application (which includes application procedures), contact the 
Scholarship Department, Office of Student Financial Aid, The University of Iowa, 208 Calvin Hall, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242-1315, (319) 335·1458. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

PAID ADVERTISING 
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Music 

Kurt Masur's new worlds 
The conductor divides his time between the new Germany and N ew York 

By John YOn Rhein 
1'RmuNs MusIC CRmC 

I t is symbolic of Kurt 
Masur's twin podium loyal
ties that all the while he 
was conducting a recent in
terview about the upcoming 

tour of his Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra he was taking care of 
administrative duties at his 
other orchestra, the New York 
Philhannonic. Even over a long
distance phone connection, his 
Lincoln Center office was obvi
ously a hive of activity. 

Leipzig, we can't play as per
fectly as in Chicago. But some
times we can play more beau
tlfully. 

"We are not bored together, 
the players and I. because we 
are flexible, and that allows us 
to solve every problem as It 
arises. Sometimes we have our 
differences; this is normal In 
families. But we have a very 
open relationship. I talk with 
the orchestra players committee 
and the committee taJks to the 
rest of the members. 1 also talk 
regularly with the entire orches
tra. Everybody is allowed to 
speak hls Ideas." Yet the 66·year·old German 

conductor sounded relaxed and 
happy, eager to share ~is per- Outside Leipzig. Masur is per-

i th h ni lUi haps best known for his role In 
spect ves on e symp c e the democratization of the old 
of a city he has known in- East Gennany as the Commu
timately since his youth. nlst regime collapsed. Early on 

Masur has been Leipzig music he had forcefully spoken out 
di~ector (Gewandhauskapell- against police suppression of 
melSter is his official Gennan demonstrators. And he invited 
title~ since 1970. During that all Leipzigers to take part in 
time, he has been ~It~ with open forums at the Gewan
taking a solidly provmcial en- dhaus; this defused potentially 
semble and opening it up to In- violent confrontations and 
temational-style excellence. eased the path to refonn. 

Building on the orchestra's 
rich musical traditions has, he 
explains, been a natural process 
for him: Masur studied at the 
same Leipzig Conservatory that 
has fed the orchestra's ranks for 
more than two centuries, and 
has attended the orchestra's 
concerts since his student days, 

"So, at the time of my ap
pointment, I already knew the 
orchestra's style very In
timately," Masur says. "I didn't 
find anything to change. I Just 
wanted to add something to it, 
perhaps to make their sound a 
bit more aggressive-because 
this orchestra always has want
ed to play only beautifully. 
Sometimes, if you wish to 
achieve the truth, it must be ago 
gressive. We learned this kind 
of playing together." 

Masur has purposely concen
trated on music close to the 
Leipzig tradition-music at the 
core of the Western concert re
pertory. He estimates he has 
conducted Beethoven's Third, 
Fitlh and Seventh symphonies 
200 or 300 times with the 
Gewandhaus. But he says that 
finding "new elements and 
nuances" each time helps ban
ish any feeling of routine. 

"When 1 conduct a Brahms 
symphony with my orchestra. it 
is like picking a ripe fruit !fom 
a tree. People ask, 'Aren't you 
bored after 23 years with the 
same orchestra?' Not at all, be
cause I bring fi'esh ideas !fom 
other orchestras. If the U!ipzig 
players complain that a passage 
can't be played as fast as I want 
it, 1 can say, '1 Just heard it 
played that fast In Chicago.' In 

In that country's final months, 
Masur even was mentioned as a 
candidate for president. His 
name surfaced again In press 
reports last August as a possi
ble candidate for president of 
the now-uni1led Gennany. The 
conductor downplays the impor
tance of his efforts on behalf of 
social and politlcal reform, just 
as he brushes aside speculation 
that he might seek political of
fice in his homeland.. 

"What happened in Leipzig 
was that I just did my part; the 
people on the street were the 
most heroic. People trusted me 
because they liked the orchestra 
and they remembered what we 
had done In the years before. 
This was helpful in keeping 
peace, and that was the most · 
important goal I had In mind." 

As for Masur's political 'ambi
tions,' he declares, "I'd be stupid 
to give qp a profession that is 
so wonderful and beautit\ll sim· 
ply to go into politics, which is 
not so beautiful. Of course, I 
haue to be a kind df politiCian 
to fight for my orchestra and 
for the survival of the arts [in 
Germany); whether they can 
survive is the only polltical 
question that interests me." 

At one time, Masur's political 
clout was such that he could 
cajole city officials and the 

·Erich · Honecker regime in the 
Conner East Berlin to underwri
te the new Gewandhaus concert 
hall in Leipzig. The same om· 
cials always allowed him to 
travel freely to the West Now, 
with Gennany in the throes of 
reunlflcation, Masur may need 

"In Leipzig, we can't play as perfectly as In Chicago,' says conductor 
Kurt Masur. "But sometimes we can play more beautifully: 

all his clout to preserve the ar
tistic identity of his orchestra 
from potentlally dIsastrous cuts 
in government subsidy. 

"Under the Communist re
gime, we had absolute stability; 
nobody in the orchestra had to 
worry about his position or ex
istence," the conductor explains. 
"Now, the government doesn't 
want to spend as much money 
on culture, and we don't have 
an American·style tradition of 
private arts support to make up 
the difference_ So the current 
situation is a little bit insecure. 

"My orchestra Is still paid 
only about 60 percent of [the 
salaries that) the players of the 
leading German orchestras 
make. This situation Is likely to 
go on for the next 10 to 15 
years, meaning that we could 
lose our best musicians to bet
ter-paying orchestras. For that 
reason we must fight very hard 
so as to keep our level of 
musicmaking In Leipzig." 

"I'm a kind of steady guy,. 
Masur laughs. "I believe in the 
steadiness of working together 
with your own orchestra. If I 
have a human connection to an 
orchestra, I can make good 
music. I'm not the type who can 
go to any orchestra, be a dicta· 
tor and get a good result I need 
the famUial feeling that makes 
me feel safe and more responsi· 
ble for the perfonnance I want 
to do." 

The upcoming 250th anniver· 
sary U.S. tour of the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus will be another 
milestone: Masur·s loth interna· 
tional tour with his German or· 
chestra. Their concert in Or· 
chestra Hall on Ocl 31 is to be 
the final stop on an Itinerary 
that begins Tuesday in Boston 
and includes visits to New 
York, Washington, Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland and five other cities. 
There can be little doubt Masur 
and his band thrive on touring. 

"Since I became music direc· 
tor, we have given nearly 900 

Masur's reputation on the po. concerts outside Leipzig. That's 
diwn as a kind of soberly direct really astonishing, isn't It? Our· 
Kapellmetster (literally, master ing those years when the old 
of the chapel) and his refusal to East Gennany was rather Iso· 
spread himself all over the mu· lated from the West, Leipzig 
sieal m~p make him appear pos· musicians llked to travel very 
ilively old·fashloned by compar· much, because it brought them 
isOn to certain younger, flashier into the international arena. We 
colleagues. He spends five were not forgotten then. This 
months of the year in Leipzig, has not changed, The whole or· 
the same number in New York_ chestra Is well organize,d and 
Apart from regular appearances wonderfully discipllned on tour, 
with' the Israel Philhannonic, he so for us U's quite natural to do 
does little guest conducting. that 

The arrangement suits him "We are very glad we can 
very nicely, he says. come again to Chicago." 

COc:Iober 17, llM13, Chicago Tribune ComPIIlY. All rlghll rteerved: uNCI willi 

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
with Kurt Masur . 

Saturday, October 30, 8:00 pill 
.EMIOR emmit, UI.TUDEIIT, AID YOUTH DISCOUNT. 
For tlcketlnformallon can (319) 335-1160 
or tol-'rMln Iowa outside Iowa QIy 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and d'sabllllll,'nqu'ril. call (319) 335-1158 iiiNcAli 
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Associated Press 
nearly week-old oil embargo, gasoline is largely 
unavailable, and the supply of clerin is not meeting 
the demands of the capital's residents. I 

Residents of Cite Soleil, a slum in Port-au-Prince, 
queue for clerin - a Creole word for home
brewed alcohol - Monday. Because of the the 

11 

:\International statesmen sought 
;(to safeguard Haitian lawmakers 
','.David Beard Jamaica. The statesmen, he said, would 

Associated Press On television and later in a news serve as "witnesses to the world" 
PORT-AU -PRINCE Haiti briefing, Caputo said that given and w~re ne.e?ed given the state of 

• U.N. envoy Dante Caputo made an the state of terror in Haiti, only terro~ l~ HaIti.. .. 
"extraordinary televised appeal such men of stature could provide AristJde,. ousted III a bloody mill

'[ MOnday to implore international the moral support lawmakers need tory coup III September 1991, was 
statesmen to come to Haiti imme- to pass legislation to ensure the scheduled under the terms of a 
diately to protect lawmakers trying return of ousted President Jean- U.N.-brokered agreement to return 

t torestore democracy. Bertrand Aristide. Oct. 31 to lead his nation. 

I 
'I think everyone wants Haitians A reign of terror by military- Some 200 human rights moni-

to solve this crisis and to come backed toughs has gripped the tors came to Haiti as part of the 
back to democracy. That's why I'm island nation as the date of Aris- U.N. plan, but they were with

, •. ,making this appeal," Caputo said tide's scheduled return nears, and drawn Oct . 16 after receiving 
in a live interview with Cable lawmakers have not met to threats, leaving Caputo and a staff 
News Network. "This is a crucial approve the necessary legislation. of about 20 behind. 
teat. We need to see this work. Oth- Justice Minister Guy Malary According to Aristide's agree-
mae we are going to have again was gunned down Oct. 14, and two ment with army chief Lt. Gen . 

1
8 tremendous impasse in the pro-Aristide deputies went into Raoul Cedras, parliament must 
process." hiding last week after receiving vote on a law separating the police 

Among the former leaders threats. Several other lawmakers from the military and putting the 
Caputo would like to see in Haiti are out ofthe country, and the par- police under civilian control. Aris-

(
within 48 hours are former Presi- liament has not been able to form a tide also must convoke a new ses

, dents Jimmy Carter, Raul Alfonsin quorum. sion to consider an amnesty law 
of Argentina and Julio Maria San- "We mean business for this that would include the military 

of Uruguay, and former process," Caputo said. "We need men who overthrew him in 1991 
Ministers Brian Mulroney of those leaders in the country to tell and killed and terrorized hundreds 

Canada and Michael Manley of the world what's going on." of others since. 

EXPERIENCE 
"SPACE 

MADNESS!" 

TONIGHT! 

DOORS 
OPEN 

8:00 pm! 

• 
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The 8 best reasons for 
shopping at A'!dio Odyssey. 

No high pressure. The 8 individuals pictured above don't work on 
commission. Never have. No corporate home office dictates what 
products will be "pushed." Rather, the collective input of these people 
determines what products we carry; your needs determine what compo
nents you'll be shown. 
Just the fBcts, ma'am. Our salespeople won't bombard you with a 
barrage of hype and hoopla. They have the expertise to explain the 
complexities oftoday's electronics in a simple, straightforward manner 
and the experience to help you select the products that will provide you 
with the most long-term satisfaction. 
After the cash register has rung. The goal ot our store is a simple 
one: to make sure our customers' purchases are satisfying ones. Our 
salspeople do this by properly calibrating components before they 
leave our store, delivering and setting them up for you in your home, 
and taking care of you promptly and professionally, should you require 
service in the future. 

AI ·,.1.0 O~ylfl!'."'~=· • ...... - - '-I - ~~~-
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 

Let Your Voice 8e Heard 
listen To Answers That 

Affect You 
7:00-9:00 pm 

Tuesday, Oct. 26th 
Shambaugh ·Auditorium 

One 2 Year At Large Seat: 
Bob Hibbs, Jim Throgmorton 
Everyone Can Vote For One. 

Two 4 Year At Large Seats: 
Ernl. L.hman, Naomi Novick, . 
Jim Sf. John, Clyd. Guillaume 

Everyone Can Vote For One or Two. 

One 4 Year District B Seat: 
EII.n H.ywood, Larry Bak.r 
Everyone Can Vote For One. 

Don't Know Where To Vote? 
Everyone Can Vote Early at the 

Student Union or Public Library 
Sponsored by: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT A$SOCI~TlON 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS • COLLEGE REpUBLICANS 

" 
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ViewpointS 
Quotable 
'~ 5-year-old shouldn't have been watching ('Beavis and 
Butt-head'). His mother shouldn't have let him watch the 
show. /t's like, what is she thinking?" 
UI Research Assistant Bob Herman 

'Htp4@VIlJllliriMtil 
Wretched excess? 
My, the new business building is impressive, isn't it? Com
ing in from the west side of town, one's first glimpse of the Old 
Capitol area is no longer the gold dome of the Old Capitol 
,itself, but rather two of the geometrically constructed peaks 
that cap off the palatial new Pappajohn Business Administra
tion Building .. It's an admirable structure - bright and shiny, 
and so big that it completely dwarfs its neighbors. Reminiscent, 
perhaps, of the work of a child who has managed to get a great 
number of differently shaped blocks into a small space. Yes, 
very impressive. Almost makes one long for the days when 
enterprising souls wishing to learn more about the business 
world simply went and entered it. 

Now, though, it is considered best if future businessmen and 
'Women spend as many years as possible attending lectures on 
statistics, management and accounting before they actually try 
to manage anyone or account for anything themselves. Here at 
the VI, it seems that their experience of higher learning will be 
enhanced by the best possible facilities - the best acoustics, 
the best seating arrangements, proper climate control and 
plenty of space. 

No doubt some liberal arts students will feel a bit envious as 
they spend their days in the dimly lit, lightning-scarred Eng
lish-Philosophy Building, home of overworked faculty members 
and underpaid graduate assistants scrambling to impart a lit
tle culture and literary appreciation to those students who 
have only a semester or so to spend learning such frivolous 
subjects as literature, art, philosophy and history. 

In one sense it is only fair that business students have the 
best facilities. Rich alumni may, of course, direct their donated 
funds to whatever causes or constructions they happen to like. 
And former College of Business Administration students are 
probably the most likely alumni to come into possession of 
enough money to make such significant contributions to a uni
versity as that of an entire building. Naturally, they would 
want to further the educational interests of students in their 
own chosen field. 

On the other hand, though, they ought perhaps to consider 
education as more than an exercise in high tech. Students who 
want the best of everything, and generously disposed alumni 
who want it for them, should remember that a well-rounded 
education is of inestimable value to anyone. Just look at all of 
the companies that fund seminars on proper grammar because 
no one learns how to write or speak correctly anymore. Many 
would probably be delighted to hire MBAs who had already 
mastered the intricacies of the English language. 

Moreover, the study of different academic disciplines intro
duces one to different ways of exploring and thinking about the 
world. If any student is expected to graduate from college with 
the ability to keep learning and coming up with new ideas of 
her I his own, then that student is best served by an education 
that includes exposure - at a relatively advanced level - to 
several different ways of studying and describing the world. 
Expensively constructed auditoriums are no substitute for 
broad and varied arenas of thought. 

So the next time you've got a million dollars burning a hole in 
your pocket, consider distributing a little of it toward the cause 
of a better-educated, more thoughtful populace. For the price of 
a few extra columns and flourishes on an already florid inter
pretation of classical architecture, one might be able to hire an 
extra teaching assistant or so - if not for the minds of future 
business leaders, then at least for the sake of charity. Noblesse 

. oblige. 

'Sex act' policy not 
. restrictive 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the arti
cle on the front page of The Daily 
Iowan on Wednesday, Oct. 20. Actu
ally this issue has been annoying me 
ever since it began. I am repeatedly 
appalled at the morality of students at 
this institution. 

The bottom line in the issue of this 
request by the regents is not to censor 

,what is shown but to require staff and 
faculty to give a warning before show
ing sexually explicit materials in class. 
This really isn't as big a deal as Cam
paign for Academic Freedom mem
bers are making it outto be. What is 
the big deal about letting students 
know what they are going to see? I 
think that the regents are being really 
loose in this new policy. They are 
allOWing the faculty in this university 
to show pornography as long as they 
let their students know that they will 
be watching something that is sexual
ly explicit. I would suggest an addi
tion to this policy. Students shoul!.! 
not have to stay for class if one of 
these films Is being shown, and they 
shouldn't be' responsible for the mate
rial in the nlm on any exam or paper. 

The protest against the "sex act" 
policy that the regents have proposed 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

has been manipulated to represent 
the repression of the homosexual 
movement. The clai m that the rea
soning for this policy is because the 
regents are homophobic is absurd. If 
the film that was originally shown 
portrayed heterosexual sex, I believe 
that the student still would have told 
her mother and she, in turn, would 
have complained to the same people. 
If I had a daughter who told me this, I 
would complain, too. Pornography 
has no place in an institution of high
er education, whether heterosexual 
or homosexual. There is no educa
tional benefit in it. 

One of the TAs in the Campaign 
for Academic Freedom stated that the 
regents are Hclamping down on intel
lectual inquiry" and that "it is impor
tant to understand other people's' 
lives." Watching people have sex, 
whether it is between two men, two 
women or a man and a woman, is 
outright pornography. There is no 
intelligence involved. If it is so impor
tant to "intellectually inquire, H instead 
of exposing all the students in a class
room to pornography, which is linked 
to so many violent sex crimes, why 
not just visit the Pleasure Palace here 
in town? 

Anna DeWitt 

Iowa City 

° LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

oOPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The Of welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Distraction wins over concern at UI··· A PC I 
. The members of t 

Monday, Oct. 18 stu- With a UI community population of just upon and such a massive industry devoted ~ f e Action Advi 
dents had the chance to under 30,000, how is it possible that more peo- something which is, in reality, of absolutely no. !IIat I~ ·t In their o. 
come out to a ra1ly on the pie demonstrate interest in supporting a losing relevance. He even went so far as to remark' Coo lID I. th h 
Pentacrest to voice their football team than are concerned with the upon the intelligence expended on big 8portclr llal oween, ~~ a 
concerns about a plan by potential censorship of ideas and I or unreason- and the resulting collective fascination with, eXcesses ofp?htlcal 
the Iowa state Board of able increases in our tuition expenses? this giant spectacl~. The comDllttee se: 
Regents to raise tuition I believe that it is due to the fact that at the The VI community apparently cannot be I to potentia1ly offens 
above and. beyo~d the High- VI, put simply, big sports are oUl: collective troubled to muster a gathering of 100 people, eration its list of "a! 
er EducatIon Pnce Index, or Soma. h b t h' f d . 8 d It is unfortunate 
HE h .. b "" w 0 care a ou censors Ip 0 aca emlc an PI, t e statIstIcal arom- In Aldous Huxley's Brave New World, the bo t . I Ii " "'1 children. They are 
eter which helps to deter- masses were kept transfixed by the soothing a . ~ paym~ on y a a~ mcrease m uruvem ~ and one could a 
mine the actual increase in effects of Soma a calming drug which took tUItion. Carmg takes bme, effort and 8 liltle age, 

, l ' t ' ~ th 1 b Does on th the cost of education. away all those distressing thoughts that deal-, on me Ime .or e 0 es. . ' r 
The suggested increases above the HE PI ing with day-to-day problems can cause. B.u: sports arguab~y compete WI for ~ years 01 they j 

were made, in part, to force students to pay for And Marx spoke of capita1ist society's need posItion of AlI-~erlcan Soma. And haps It, be someone e~se, eVE 
the $5.2 million in damage to the VI during for the proletariat to focus its attention on a IS partly for thIS reason that so. ~any of us, a staple of Chlldhooc 
this summer's flooding. While federal disaster giant spectacle, something less distressing become frustrated with the enshrinmg of local Whi1~ most peop 
assistance and UI insurance would reportedly than the real world - an opiate of some sort sports demidieties , not only by the ouhide doubtful that anyon 
have covered all but about $1 million in dam- for the masses. This would have to be some- world, but by the VI community and the UI: his skin color, who 
ages, the Board of Regents and the UI appar- thing to occupy their attention so they wouldn't itself (as Wednesday night's rally demollJlrat: on Halloween. 
ently didn't feel they had the extra cash lying spend time worrying about important or dis- ed). AB for the argum 
around. However, facts and figures lifted from turbing issues. Marx was talking about the Not every student (or TA for that matter) I .' . th t th . . . . , . . . . 1Il)preSSlOn a e 
a LegIslatIve Fiscal Bureau report on the UI proletariats focus on relIgIOn, but the pnnclple particularly appreciates having student·ath: b h 
. d' ted th fi al dd't' $76'1 . 1 I" tee mem ers ave I 10 Ica , among 0 er ISC 0 lies, . ml - certam y app les. letes pushed to the front of the cue to register . 
lion allocated to the UI for some 2,000 positions It is much, much easier to sit back, pop a before the rest of us lowly tuition-paying stu.' ter how commerCial 
which ap~arently do not even exis~. . . . cold Coors, watc~ "Monday Night Football" and dents. Some of us who str~ggle with the cosll AllhaUows, or All S 
. On a fair, c?Ol ~ay, the rally to limit a twt~on sco~ at the bleedmg h~arts on campus who are of education don't e '0 blowin $200 to ~ you want: . 
mcrease to a Justifiable amount drew a roanng trym.g to stop t~e I~llghty regents from pre- on books onl to se~ ~e athle~ic departme t Open dISCUSSIon yo 
crowd of 30. emptively censonng mstructors' course maten- .' y , n sen out of malice l 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 another rally was held on als than it is to actually trouble one's own p~rchasIng student-athletes books for them 'r Adults might be sur 
the Pentacrest this one to support the UI Fac- thought processes with the questions posed by (VIa the facade of a very frequently updated f h . 
ulty Senate's d~cision not to implement a policy those concerned ralliers. lender library). ~d ~.: ~:~tte.~ 
concerning potentially offensive materia1s in It is also much easier to fabricate excuses And some of the unfortunate holders of meal !BI I C slons, 1 

the classroom. about the Hawkeyes "having an off year" than plans through the UI residence halls cannot ) this w0.u~d not haVE 
At high noon on a cool, sunny day, the UI it is to pay attention to fiscal reports in an help but see a disparity between the plate of r ~wa Cltlans are ~ ~ 

community mustered a concerned 50 or so stu- effort to discern what might be amiss with macaroni and cheese they are served 80 ofte~ I mthe name ofpolitJ 
dents. them. and the constant stream of status foodsturrs Perhaps we woul, 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 as I headed home from a And it is easier to attend something as mind- served to that rude, lOUd, hulking, none·too, r School District sim] 
rather long day at the UI and the DI, I passed less and lock stepping as a pep rally than it is subtle threatening bunch back at the football matter, childhood itl 
yet another rally on the Pentacrest. The to stop and ask yourself questions such as, training table at Hillcrest Dining. (It should be 
Wednesday evening gathering was organized to "Why the hell should I have to pay for flood noted that while alumni and the VI cannot 
show support for ~his year's UI football team. daIl;lage? Wh~t . abo?'t UI damage insu~ance? give payoffs aboveboard, there are ways around I 

It was cold, ramyand well past sunset, and Isn t $7.6 mIllIon In funds for nonexIstent this problem _ such as this alumni.fundedi 
attendance at this rally was estimated at num- workers enough to cover what's left of the training table) • 
bers varying from 200 to a wildly exaggerated repair costs?" . The sports 'so many of us use to help k : 
2,000. But why trouble yourself? Coors In hand, . . ee~ 1 

The UI football team carries with it the lug- game on the set ... autopilot engaged! our at~ntJ~n off the Important ?Dd thou~t.: 
gage of an immeasurable economic influx to the Noam Chomsky made some informed, inter- provo~Ing Issues - and the deIfied partlCl·.1 
Iowa City area with each home football game. esting and potentially football-fan-offending pants 10 sports programs - have been moved; 
Some of the student-athletes even manage to observations on the matter of big sports: He to the ~ead of the class here at the UI - atou~, 
live up to the "student" portion of that title to recognized that in no other institution (than collectIve expens~. 
~ome d~gree, and a few are academically sports) is such an amazing a~ount of energy Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor of The Daify j I 
unpresslve. spent, such a vast amount of lDcome expended Iowan. ; 
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Indoctrination into the cult of beauty commorr~ 
The Ndebele people of 

South Mrica thought beauty 
was achieved when the neck 
was stretched by means of 
copper rings. The Chinese 
thought little children's feet 
were pretty so they made 
women bind up their feet to 
resemble those of children . 
In Mali, the Dogon people 
thought it was beautiful 
when women had a wooden 

labret stick pierce their lower lip. In the West
ern hemisphere, people used to think corsets, 
girdles or hoop skirts defined beauty. Today, 
some people think steroids and pumping iron 
are the answer. 

Even food, the energy of life, has become the 
enemy in the quest for beauty. Others have 
turned to plastic surgeons to force their bodies 
into a shape they will like better. They get nose 
jobs, pierced ears, nipple rings and tattoos . 
What is the common reason for everything, 
from Minoxidil to Dippity Doo? Everyone wants 
to correct their shortcomings. 

The tentacles of this bias infiltrate everything 
from TV, movies and magazines to every schoo) 
and street corner. Every glance in the mirror is 
driven by the need to be attractive to others. 

ation's confusion about food is tied to the anxi
ety people feel about the way they look. Nobody 
passes muster. 

Because they think society disfavors their 
appearance, many people are stuck with a life
time of constant disapproval. 

People assume attractive people are clever, 
exciting, social, sensitive and kind. The cliche 
sayd beautiflll people should have beautiful 
characters, and if they get in trouble, it isn't 
their fault . The corresponding cliche for less 
attractive people assumes their transgressions 
are caused by their defective personality. 

How perceived attractiveness is linked with 
judgment was established in a 1972 study by 
Dion, et al., in the Journal of Personality and 
Social Psychology. The study asked female col
lege students to look at photos of second-grade 
children and to describe each child's responsi
bility for a disturbance in a second-grade class
room. From the photos, the women rated how 
attractive they found the child, and how respon
sible they held the child for the disturbance. 
For the unattractive children, the women saw 
the incident 8S a sign of bad character. If the 
exact same incident was done by an attractive 
child, it was attributed to a situation beyond 
the child's control. 

. 
being short a "disease," yet doctors persist lit 
treating it as a problem with human gro~ 
hormone. Physical appearance is the worst WI! \ 
to judge others, but in our society this standar4 
reigns. By design it creates an impossible idell: 
It's a perverse logic that judges a person's val, 
by her phy:sical appearance. ! r 

Why not focus on our inner selves, our chIti 
acter and mind, instead of fOCUSing on the ah~ I 
which houses the brain? There are valid ways W \ 
judge people. All have to do with the mind: 
character and the mental muscle - the o~ 
true characteristics for this sort of evaluation. ·: 

Does anyone benefit from the cult of beautJt 
In first grade, one remembers how the p~ 
boys and girls got cuts in the lunch line. Jf~ 
teacher needed help, they always got picketi 
Popularity was their game, and they never 11M 
to work for anything. The roug $ . 

smoothed from their path . Eve 
with less work to the popular, at c 
People let them borrow their homework 
helped them cheat on tests. They reCIIlVll,. 1 

advantages that made everyone jealous. 
There was nobody to help the 

unwashed. They had to do their own hODleWlllrt;1I 
They felt every rock in the road, solved 

~'Planne 
~!.' :' ·· fo 

You may not rec 
the same quality 
women have COl 
• testicular exa 
• counseling fa 
• testing and trl 

The genetic crap shoot of conception decides 
every person's looks. Society segregates humans 
by physical appearance from the moment they 
are born. According to the prejudices of society, 
it is decided at birth whether the child wiJI suc
ceed or fall to satisfy society's arbitrary prefer
ences: tall over short. Skinny over stout. Blond 
over dark. Light akin over pigmented. In reality, 
every person is born with just one shape; and if 
they try to model themselves after 80mebody 
elee's shape, they will certainly fail. This gener-

This kind of favoritism, the "cute-kid syn
drome,· has been documented as affecting the 
care of a11 infant, pediatric and adult hospital 
patients. Doctors and nurses spend more time 
with cute pediatric patients than they do with 
those who have been termed "funny-looking 
kids," and the cute kids get better medical 
attention. 

problem themselves. OCTOID~IP.M.' 

That's sure great for the cute few, but the 
uncute kids don't want to be stigmatized by 
things about themselves they cannot change, 
such as their face or body type. Nothing make8 

How more delicious is the irony that nADloerm • ~ II ~ c 
ing leads to passivity. When II PniIe of SI.dow (IlID 
your way, you don't learn to question SIIp(¥ofloYe(Mqo 
Adversity teaches people to overcome '!be 40a (Lou C.) 
lenges. How ironic that privilege and adv'antl.nl 
won't buy the most priceless quality -
18r. 
Tom Hunter's column ap~ars alternate Tuesdays 
the Viewpoints Pages. . 

~ I 
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t UI A PC Halloween? 
industry devoted to' T he members of the Iowa City Community District Equity I Affu-

~ ·t fbi I )Dative Action Advisory Committee have really put their collective 1 y, 0 a 80uteYnG 
so far as to rell1ar~ foot in it. In their overriding concern to avoid offending anyone this 
oded on big aport; Halloween, they have succeeded at offending people who find the 

ve fascination With, excesses of political correctness annoying. 
The committee sent a letter to parents asking them to be sensitive 

arently cannot be to potentially offensive Halloween costumes and to take into consid
ering of 100 people; eration its list of "appropriate" and "inappropriate" costumes. 
p of academic. and It is unfortunate that chlldren today are not allowed time to be 
crease in univel'lity children. They are weighted down with adult baggage at an early 
, effort and a little age, and one could argue that this instance is a prime example. 

ete wi for ~ years 01 they forget how fun and exciting it was to pretend to 
\. r Does on that committee remember what it was like to be 9 

mao And , bape it, be 8Omeo,ne else, even just for a few hours? Mer ali, make-believe is 
hat so many of III a staple of childhood. 
enshrining of loeai While most people agree that blackface is in poor taste, it is 

nly by the outside doubtful that anyone would argue with a child, regardless of her or 
munity and the Ut his skin color who wanted to emulate 'Ibni Morrison or Malcolm X 
's rally demonstrat- on Hallowl)en: 

. As for the argument that the schools want to avoid giving the 

!'A. ~or tha~ matter), I impression that they're celebrating a religious holiday, the commit
avmg st~ ent .. atb. U!e members have apparently forgotten that Halloween - no mat
f th.~.cue ~ga!: ter how commercial it has become - is the celebration of the eve of 
~;~:eJ(::::g~ Allhallows, or All Saints' Day. Go ahead, fight the "impression" all 
I . $200 to $450 you want. . 
o:;::~ic depa!tm t Open discussion with children of why blackface and costumes cho-
8es' ~ooks for th:n sen out of malice are inappropriate is better handled at home. 
frequently update~ r Adults might be surprised by the insight of children. 

If the committee had given parents and their children credit for 
ate holders of meal said discussions, it would not have issued the ridiculous letter and 

'dence halls cannot ' Hbis would not have become a "political issue." It would Beem that 
etween the plate at ( Iowa Citians are a little too quick to meddle with each other's lives 
are served 80 oftel\ I in the name of political correctness. 

of status foodstuffs Perhaps we would all be better off if the Iowa City Community 
hulking, none·too, r' Sehool District simply called off Halloween altogether, or, for that 

back at the football matter, childhood itself. 
ining. (It should be Annette M. Schulte 

t
and the UI cannot Copy Desk Editor 
ere are ways around 
his alumni-fundeO> . 
s use to help k8l~ ,. 
rtant and thouglU: ', 

the deified partiei·' I 

~~Planncd Parenthood is looking 
:,(':" for a few good nlen." 

have been moved' 
at the UI - atou,.. 

• 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 

nts Editor of The Dai~ .< I • testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; ;.---------1: r • testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 
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... of Greater laNa 

""14:;'"M',,4''''' Correcting the 
politically corrected 
To the Editor: 

The articte titled "Halloween potiti
cally corrected" (Oct. 18, 01) merits 
some correction. "Halloween: a con· 
traction of "hallowed eve, ' is an 
ancient religious observance. It has no 
political content to ('orrect. On the 
evening before All Saints' Day (Nov. 1), 
people would attire themselves in vari
ous regalia and go through the motions 
of driving away evil spirits. All Saints' 
Day is still on the books of the Roman 
Catholic Church. With this in mind, 
allow me to examine a few points in 
the Halloween dress code suggested 
by Connie Champion, Iowa City 
School Board president, and Marian 
Coleman, school district affirmative 
action coordinator. 

So as not to offend anyone, it is 
inappropriate for elementary school 
students to attend class on Halloween 
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dressed as hoboes. Children should 
never go to school dressed as hoboes, 
but do it all the time. 

tt is inappropriate for a child to go to 
school on Halloween dressed as an old 
man or woman. Apparently. some of 
the faculty are well beyond retirement 
age, or there are some mighty slow 
tearners in the school district. t'm 54, 
and t would just love to see some little 
twerp sporting a few gray hairs, bifo
cals and a pot belly. 

It is inappropriate to masquerade as 
an Indian princess, but it's OK to dress 
like Christopher Columbus, whose 
harassment of the Indians was given 
impetus 300 years tater by President 
Andrew Jackson and eventually plant-

The Daily Iowan - Iowa aty, Iowa - Tuesday, October 26, 1993 - 7A 

ed the genocidal bug In Hitler 's ear. A 
child shouldn't dress like a witch 
because "there are people that are 
really offended by people dressing in 
religious costumes.' I don't get the 
connection between witches and reli
gion unless the statement refers to 
nuns. I had nuns for teachers'in all , 2 
grades of parochia l schoot Some nuns 
are witches; some aren't. 

The costume gUIde is an exercise in 
prudishness and a litany of counterpro
ductive bunk. I would hesitate to tell a 
black kid not to masquerade as a white 
for fear of giving him the impression 
that there's something wrong with 
Caucasians. I wouldn't want to tell a 
non believing child not to dress up like 

a nun for fear of giving the impression 
that there's somethIng bad about reli
gion. I would not want to give a 6-
year-old the impression that there's 
something wrong with old age by 
telling her not to dress up like grand
ma. 

When I was a kid 'No imitated every
thing and everybody, and if the other 
guy chose to betieve we were poking 
fun at him or promoting something he 
didn't like, that was his problem. Our 
well-intentioned molders of youth 
should be content to let a bunch of 
innocent school children dress as they 
may. 

Robert C. DosUl 
lowaGty 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow -

Ride The Bus. 

Old Capitol Maills 
Howl-oween 

Spook-ta(ularl 
Don't worry about strangers or the weather. 
Dress up your little monster(s) to trick -or-treat 
safely at the Old Capitol Mall Spook -tacularl 

Thursday, October 28 
FREE Face Painting 
7:00-8:30 pm 
Have your child's face 
decorated to match 
his/her costume. 

TRICK OR TREATING 
7:00-8:30 pm 
Place lots of ghoulish 
goodies In your free 
Old Capitol Mall 
trlck-or-treat bag. 
Available In Center Court 

~
l:- while supplies last. 

TheM ietMIies Ire designed lor Ohildren '0 years and under. 
AI ChIldren Ihould be In COllUm, Ind accompanied by an 
IClult. e.u th4I man oIflce lor dtCIIIs: 338·7858 

TRICK·OR· TREAT 
SOOTHERS 
MAY EAT 
Treat the needy 
while having fun 
by donating non
perishable food 
Items. All donations 
go to the Iowa 
City Crisis Center 
Food Bank. 

IowIICIty 

Food BlInk 

OLDCAPIT01 
M'A'L'L 
201 S. Clinton 

Downtown Iowa City 
Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Saturday 1 ()-6 

Sunday 12-5 
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CLONING 
Continued from Page 1A 
-ington University research did not 
breach general voluntary guide
lines on human embryo research 
now promoted by the AFS, but the 
work emphasized the need for a 
fine-tuned system of experiment 
control. 

"There are very significant ethi
cal concerns involved," said AFS 
President Dr. Robert Visscher. "We 
would strongly suggest that there 
be an ethical review before further 
research is done." 

The ethics and reproduction pan
el, an independent board created 
by AFS and other biomedical orga
nizations two years ago to consider 
such ethical questions, was caught 
off-guard by the announcement 
over the weekend that human 
embryos had been cloned. 

"We were surprised," said Cohen, 
the NABER director. "We had been 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The president's Health Security 
Plan is going to provide compre
hensive coverage to every Ameri
can that can never be taken away," 
she said. 

After months of work by a task 
force led by Hillary Clinton, a 239-

'page draft of Clinton's blueprint 
leaked in early September. Hillary 
Clinton made the case for it before 
five congressional committees a 
week after the president's televised 
address to Congress. 

But lawmakers grumbled about 
the delay in submitting detailed 
legislation. 

Clinton's bill faces stiff competi
tion from both the left and right. 
Liberal Democrats favor letting the 
government pay all medical bills; 
conservative Republicans are back
ing tax-free savings accounts for 
health care. Conservative Democ
rats and moderate Republicans in 
both houses want to try so-called 
managed competition and insur
ance market reforms. 

Clinton is sticking with his 

assured that this sort of experi
ment wouldn't be done in this 
country. We haven't discussed this 
issue at all." 

Ray Moseley, director of the 
Medical Humanities Program at 
the University of Florida College of 
Medicine, said that the concern is 
not about the specific achievement 
of Hall and his team, but where it 
might lead. 

"I:\l itself, it is not a whole lot dif
ferent from what has been happen
ing generally in in vitro fertiliza
tion," said Moseley. 

"The concern here is the long
range potential for abuse. Once you 
start tampering with the reproduc
tive process, it's hard to decide 
about where to stop." 

In experiments at the In Vitro 
Fertilization and Andrology Labo
ratory at George Washington Uni
versity, Dr. Jerry Hall and his team 

approach mixing both market 
reforms and government regula
tion. 

"There have been changes to 
make the plan le88 regulatory and 
less bureaucratic, changes to make 
the plan more fiscally conservative 
and changes to expand consumer 
choices," said Christine Heenan, a 
White House health policy analyst. 

In other developments: 
• The Employee Benefit 

Research Institute, a research 
group supported by corporations, 
labor groups and health organiza
tions, estimated that between 
200,000 and 1.2 million workers 
could lose their jobs as a result of 
Clinton's proposed requirement 
that employers provide health 
insurance to all workers, assuming 
employers do not lower wages 
instead. 

• Citizen Action, a consumer 
group that favors letting the gov
ernment raise taxes to pay all med
ical bills, said commercial health 
insurers spent 36.4 cents on 
administration, marketing and 
overhead for every dollar they paid 

PARTY SCHOOLS 
Continued from Page 1A 

-urday nights and still do well in 
our classes the rest of the week," 
Thrbert said. 

The University of Chicago was 
No. 300. 

Faye Steiner, vice president of 
student government at Chicago, 
wasn't sure she agreed with the 
bottom-rung ranking but couldn't 
argue with the reasoning. 

"It's certainly not a party school 
by any stretch of the imagination," 
said Steiner, a junior. 

Others in the bottom 10, in 

descending order, were: Yale, Tufts, 
Oral Roberts, California Institute 
of Technology, Brigham Young Uni
versity, the U.S. Naval Academy, 
Johns Hopkins, the Rochester 
Institute of Technology and the 
U.S. Military Academy. 

Of the Military Academy, Inside 
Edge wrote, "West Point features 
curfews, discipline, hard work, no 
drinking, no socializing and cold 
weather." 

Shapiro and Editor in Chief 
Jonathan Hsu, also a 21-year-old 
Harvard economics major, con
ceived the idea for Inside Edge last 

. FLOOD FUNDING 
Continued from Page 1A 

because a number of agencies are 
involved. 

"Unfortunately, there is no sim
ple answer to how long the univer
sity may have to wait for funds due 
to the magnitude and multiple 
resources the university can pur
sue," he said. "FEMA is the last 
resort. They pay for repairs not 
picked up by other agencies, like 

. the Soil Conservation Service." 
, Vice President for Finance and 

University Services Doug True said 
ideally university officials will be 
aware of how much funding the UI 
wiJ] receive by June 30, 1994, when 
the fiscal year ends. 

Not knowing by then will tie the 
hands of officials working on next 
year's budget, he said. For 
instance, they wouldn't know how 
much could be allocated for new 

programs because they wouldn't 
know how much to save for repair. 

"The budgeting process is compli
cated enough," True said. "At best 
it would be inconvenient, at worst, 
troubling." 

Some university departments 
have already begun cleanup efforts 
and repair work, absorbing the 
costs, if only temporarily, with this 
year's allocated funds . Residence 
Services, for instance, has paid for 
a large portion of the cleanup at 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

True said the UI may receive 
money for these and other projects 
up to three months later than 
either Iowa State University or the 
University of Northern Iowa 
because the Iowa River only 
recently receded enough to allow a 
complete assessment of the dam
age. At the other two regent uni
versities, damages were assessed 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 
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Discounts are being offered by 
the following busiQesses: 

. ,Shakey's ~\dtet 
1 \ hi 

ucts 

Cards are available to faculty and staff 
through the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

began with 17 human embryos 
that contained two to eight cells 
each, Science magazine reported. 
The embryos had been rejected for 
implantation in patients because 
they were flawed. 

The researchers separated out 
cells from the embryos and then 
coated them with a jellylike sub
stance that imitated a natural 
structure called the zona peUucida, 
which provides nourishment to 
embryos. The cells divided and cre
ated 48 new embryos. 

Hall told ScieTlCe that two-celled 
embryos developed to the 32-celJ 
stage before the experiment was 
ended. 

There were no plans to implant 
any of the cloned embryos, Hall 
said. The cells were discarded after 
about six days. 

"Until there are ethical guide
lines ... that are put forth to guide 

in health benefits in 1991. All pri
vate insurers, including nonprofit 
Blue Cross plans, spent 16.8 cents 
on administration, it said. 

Under Clinton's plan, states 
would create huge insurance-pur
chaSing pools called health 
alliances that would offer con
sumers a variety of health plans. 

Consumers could reduce out-of
pocket costs by joining health 
maintenance organizations or oth
er prepaid plans, but they would be 
free to enroll in costlier plans that 
do not restrict their choice of doc
tors. 

The original draft said no more 
than three health plans offered by 
an alliance could be fee-for-service; 
that restriction has been scrapped. 

White House officials said the 
alliances could still reject a health 
plan if its premiums were too cost
ly. The initial draft specified that 
an alliance could reject a contract 
with a health plan that bid 20 per
cent more than the average charge. 

The Clinton plan includes caps 
on health insurance premiums as a 

year while lamenting the lack of a 
magazine targeting lwentysome
thing men. Students write and edit 
all articles, focusing on dating, sex, 
drinking, cars, clothes, sports and 
music. 

The current issue is the first 
since Inside Edge's debut in April. 
Shapiro, who intends to remain 
publisher after he graduates, says 
the magazine will go monthly in 
January. 

Warner Publishing Services, a 
Time Warner company, distributes 
about 300,000 copies of Inside Edge 
nationally. 

earlier. 
Insurance and federal officials 

have responded quickly to the dam
age caused by the unusual summer 
flooding to the UI, True said. If 
university officials don't see the 
recommendations in a couple of 
months, however, he said he and 
others may have to "light a flame" 
under the process. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free CoIrenl u, Eat Your WIJ. Omdettd, 
JrWIMt fAlree wIIal JIIIIC*I, 

brtIkfIIt bantIaI. 
MOIL- Frl ALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

us through the future of this, we 
have no other plans to apply this at 
this time to normal human 
embryos,n Hall said at a news con
ference Monday. 

Visscher said the experiment 
was well within the guidelines of 
the AFS which requires that 
human embryos not be allowed to 
develop in test tubes beyond 14 
days. 

The Vatican newspaper L'Osser
uatore Romano denounced the 
experiment. 

"Never before, even though the 
procedure wasn't difficult, had any
one dared to transfer (the tech
nique used on animals) to man ... 
fracturing openly the code of con
duct that regulates medical experi
ments," the newspaper's theolo
gian, the Rev. Gino Concetti, wrote. 

backstop to hold health costs down. 

Most employers would be 
assured that their health insur
ance costs would consume no more 
than 7.9 percent of payroll . Some 
small businesses with low wages 
would pay from 3.5 percent to 7.9 
percent of payroll, with the govern
ment subsidizing the rest. Those 
subsidies, originally designed to 
end abruptly with firms of 50 
workers, now will be phased out 
gradually over larger businesses. 

Under the initial proposal, U a 
company with 51 employees would 
have been as rare as a bald eagle," 
said an official who asked not to be 
identified. 

Other changes in the original 
plan include providing free mam
mograms for women at high risk of 
breast cancer as well as those over 
50, allowing women to designate 
obstetrician-gynecologists as their 
primary care doctors and phasing 
in a government takeover of 
employers' costs of prOViding 
health benefits for early retirees 
ages 55 to 64. 

Building Democracy for 
a New E1 Salvador 
Women in the 1994 Elections 

The Black Law Student Association 
presents 

LAW DAY 

for Black Students interested in the 
• Study of Law 

Information on: 

• Ap,Pllcation Process 
• Law School Admission Test 
• Researching Law Schools 
• Financing a Legal Education 
• and MORE 

Tuesday, October 26, 1993 
Room 225, College of Law 

6PM-8PM 
Admission is Free 
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wa field hockey midfielder 
Gleason earned Big Ten 

~erence Player of the Week 
rs Monday, conference offi-

e-winning 
in the 4-
set of No. 
nn State Kristy Gleason 
ay. Gleason leads the nation 
ints per game, goals scored 

points. The Big Ten's all-time 
ing scorer is second on the 

career goals list with 126. 
he honor is Gleason's first this 
n and the fifth of her career. 

~s basketball 
ibition tickets on sale 
ckets for the Iowa men's bas
Il team's game against 
thon Oil at the Mark of the 
d Cities Nov. 21 are on sale. 
wa will face Marathon Oil at 
n.m. at the Mark in Moline, 
, its final exhibition prior to 

the regular season, 
are $6 and $8 and can 

.. ,.. ., ~0<,..I at the Mark ticket 
or at any Ticket Master 

. The Ticket Master num
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ the Quad Cities are is (319) 

111 . Tickets are not avail-
• through the UI ticket office. 

U r n Siva bask~t~all to hold 
• Iches chmc 

'he 1993 Iowa basketball 
Fhes clinic will be held Dec. 4 
\ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Best 
ern Westfield Inn in 

~Ivi ll e. ' 
U;:W.LllWilUI Ch'''awkeye coach Tom Davis will 

Ik on pressure defense, and 
!r college and high school 
:hes, including Jerry Tarkan
will be on hand to share their 

scorles- a hing knowledge. 
r more information, caU the 

........... cave of basketball office at 335-

UI Division of Recreation 
Touch the Earth Outdoor 

and Education Pro-
is hosting a backcountry ski

to the Aspen, Colo., area 
-8, 1994. 

cost of the trip is $450 and 
transportation, lodging, 

meals, instruction and lead-

..... "" .... p. 
~..:..A,,a.~Q.:~J.l,o~ register or for more informa

call Wayne Fett at 335-9293. 

Ten Players of the 
announced 

ICAGO (AP) - Illinois 
Johnny Johnson and 

linebacker Andy Veit 
ed the Big Ten Players 

Week on Monday. 

nson passed for 265 yards 
two touchdowns Saturday in 

ni 's 24-21 win at Michigan. 
made 12 tackles and inter
a pass in the Gophers' 28-_.i .... ~._. over Wisconsin. 

(AP) - Lynn Mar
u •• •• ....,._ secretary in the Bush 

istration, is one of the final
the search for a new base

issioner. 
baseball official, speaking on 

ition of anonymity, con
Martin was among the 

which first was reported 
rday by The Washington Post. 

.,a:sebiilll has been without a , 
since Sept., 1992. 

.... ''';onTO Braves chairman' Bill 
thnlnm" v chairman of the 

committee, says his first 
is Brewers president Bud 

but he will not accept the 

,. 

WHO-WHAI-WHEN ... 

Boxing 
- Live middleweight action. today 8 
p.m., USA. 

-live junior welterweight action, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., USA. 

-Sentt vs Morrison, live action. Friday 

9 p.m .• HBO. 

NHl 
• Flyers at Nordiques. today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

- Kings at Jets, friday 7:30 p.m .• 
ESPN. 

College Football 
- Pittsburgh at Rutgers, Thursday 7 
p.m .• ESPN. 

NBA 
- los Angeles Clippers at Bulls. pre
season, Wednesday 7:30. 
Sportschannel. 

Q Who holds the Iowa men's 
basketball record for steals 

in a careerl 

See answer on Page 2B. 

5t. Louis, Ch~rlotte favored for NFL expansion 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT. Ill . - The long 
wait is almost over. 

ers will vote, with a city needing 21 
votes to be approved. 

"rm not sure we'll be able to get 
anything done quickly unless we 
amend the rules for the vote,· said 
Cleveland Browns owner Art Mod
ell, referring to the three-quarters 
vote. He suggested a procedure 
similar to that used in voting on 
Super Bowl sites, where the city 
getting the fewest votes on each 
ballot is eliminated. 

NFL expansion team contenders 
The NFL's 28 owners wiN meet in Chicago to select two clties !rom among 
BaltImore, Charlotte. Jacksonville, Memphis and St louis that will be 
awarded expansion franchises to begin play In 1995. St. Louis and Ch81'10tte 81'e the 

favorites as five cities await the 
NFL's verdict on which two 81'e in 
as expansion franchises. The own
ers begin meeting on 'fuesday, with 
a decision expected by the end of 
the day, according to league 
spokesman Greg Aiello. 

Baltimore , Jacksonville and 
Memphis are the other cities in 
contention. 

The league's first expansion 
since 1976 will give the NFL 30 
teams when the new clubs begin 
play in 1995, 

Given the record of NFL owners 
on major decisions, though, it could 
be a longer week than anticipated. 

This morning, the league's com
bined expansion and finance com
mittees are scheduled to recom
mend its choices. Then the 28 own-

But one ranking league official 
noted that expansion franchises, 
for which tbe groups will pay the 
league $140 million, are a far more 
important long-term venture than 
Super Bowl sites. Last time the 
NFL expanded, the Tampa Bay 
and Seattle franchises paid $16 
million each. 

While most cities were set for 
today's decision , the St . Louis 
group on Monday ended its 8ea.rch 
for a lead investor when shoppi.ng 

See exPANSION, hF 21 
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AstoCiated Pres, 

Minnesota quarterback Jim McMahon (9) scrambles for two yards as ing the first quarter of the Vikings' 19·12 win over the Bears Monday 
teammate Scott Adams (72) blocks Chicago's Steve McMichael dur- night in Chicago. 

Viking defense holds Bears, 19-12 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Minnesota VIkings' offense 
has had trouble putting the ball in the end zone 
all season. So the defense took over Monday 
night. 

Audray McMillian returned an interception 
22 yards for a touchdown and the defense 
forced a fumble to set up a 26-yard TD run by 
Robert Smith as the Vikings beat the Chicago 
Be81'S 19-12 to move within a half game of the 
lead in the NFC Central. 

Smith, the Vtkings' first-round draft choice, 
had the best game of his short pro career, gain
ing 80 yards in 14 carries as the Vikings 
improved to 4-2 and ended a three-game win
ning streak by the Bears (3-3). Smith left in the 
third quarter with a cramp in his thigh. ' 

But it was the defense that did the work for a 
team that had scored only five touchdowns in it 
first five games and did little better this time. 
Jim McMahon was just 14 of 27 for 87 yards 
before leaving in the fourth quarter with a con
cussion in his first appearance at Soldier Field 
since being traded by tbe Bears in 1989. 

In addition to scoring once and setting up the 
other TO, t~e Minnesota defense sacked Jim 
H81'baugh eIght times, with John Randle credit
ed for 3 112 sacks. 

Jack Del Rio also blunted a final drive by the 
Bears, who moved from their own 4 to the 
Minnnesota 25 in the last two minutes. With 
Chicago looking to even the score, Del Rio inter
cepted Harbaugh's pass to the end zone with 
three seconds left. 

And when Chicago got close it stood fast, fore-

ing the Bears to settle for four field goals by 
Kevin Butler, one a 55-Y81'der, the longest of his 
9-ye81' C81'eer. Butler was more successful with 
his feet than his hands - after a Mark Carrier 
interception. early in the third period , he 
dropped a pass from holder Chris Gardocki on a 
fake field goal. 

Curtis Conway's 55-yard return of the open
ing kickoff had set up a field goal by Butler that 
gave the Bears a 3-0 lead just 2:07 into the 
game. 

But the Vikings, who beat Chicago 10-7 in 
Minneapolis the second week of the season, 
responded with 10 pointB in just 30 seconds to 
take the lead for good. 

The first three came on Reveiz' 59-yard field 
goal at the end of a 6O-y81'd drive. Then, on tbe 

SH FOOTBAll, Pa~ 28 
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Lamont voted 
AL Manager 
of the Year 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Gene Lamont fig· 
ures the strong finish of the Chica
go White Sox msy have contributed 
to his selection Monday as Ameri
can League manager of the year. 

'Tm sure that helped. We tread
ed water and Jet IIOme teams come 
back, but when r---------. 
we had to win, 
we did," Lam
ont said during 
a teleconfer
ence from his 
home in Sara
sota, Fla. 

lAmont, who 
led the White 
Sox to their 
first division U-.L-__ -...I~U 

title in 10 Gene Lamont 
years, received eight first-place 
votes, nine second-place votes and 
five third-place votes in balloting 
by the Baseball Writers Association 
of America, a total of 72 points. 

Lamont said he didn't see the 
award as vindication for a season 
of savage criticism he received on 
Chicago radio sports talk shows. 

"You 're a lways going to h ave 
some second guessing," he said. 
"When you take a major-league 
managing job, you know that's part 
of It." 

Buck Showalter of the New York 
Yankees was second with 65 points 
based on five points for first place, 
three for second and one for third . 
Sho walter got seven fi rst-pl ace 
votes, eigh t seconds and four 
thirds. 

Cito Gaston, who hasn't won the 
award despite leading the 1bronto 
Blue Jays to consecutive World 
Series titles, was th ird with 49 
points. Gaston , who rmiahed sec
ond 1ast ye81' to Oakland's Tony La 
RU88a, got six first-place votes, five 
seconds and four thirds. 

Kevin Kennedy of the Texa s 
Rangers was fourth with 28 points, 
four more than Lou Piniella, who 
took over the Seattle Mariners laBt 
winter. 

Mike Hargrove of Cleveland WIl8 

fifth with 10 points, followed by 
John Oates of Baltimore with five 
and Butch Hobson of Boston with 
one. 

Lamont was bired by the White 
Sox on Nov. 26, 1991, after Jeft'Tor
borg left Chicago to go to the New 
York Mets. 

Lamont led the White Sox to a 
third-place finish and II 86-76 
record in 1992, then took them this 
year to a 94-68 record and the At 
West title. 

Iowa women's athletics: Go check them out, Hawkeye fans 
Iowa City sports fans haven't ye81'." 

had a lot to cheer However, as football fans mope 
about this fall. until this season's climactic battle 
Hawkeye football, for Floyd of Rosedale, there's plen-
that golden goose ty of action and successful athletes 
which feeds to folIow right here in Iowa City. 
countless local Last Friday's beautiful weather 
bars, restaurants, was accompanied by a fine day of 
QTs and non-rev- Iowa women's athletics. 
enue sports with As many readers may know, this 
out-of-town dol- season is the 20th anniversary of 
lara, bas fallen on women's athletics at the UI. In 
hard times this that time, Iowa teama and individ-
season. As Michi- uals have garnered honors f81' too 
gan State handed numerous to mention here. While 
Iowa ,its fifth the benefits of women's sporta are 
Itraight setback, numerous for the individuals 
fan. across the involved, there's one aspect which 
state groaned the official motto of ' doesn 't get mentioned enough: 
the Chicago Cubs, "wait 'til next Iowa women's athletic teams are 

fun to watch. 
Friday's events began at Grant 

Field, where the seventh-ranked 
UI field hockey team took to the 
astroturf against Michigan State. 
Although the crowd of 314 paled 
next to the record crowd (1,339) 
which attended Sunday's victory 
over top-rated Penn State, the fans 
who were there said volumes about 
the appeal of Iowa women's sports. 

Firat of all, field hockey fans 
know their sport - and their team. 
No booing the quarterback (or mid
fielders) here; Hawkeye fans man
~ed to be boisterous without rude
neu as Iowa blew away the Sp81'
tans 5-0, 

Another advantage the Grant 
Field spectators enjoyed is sitting 

right on top of the action, as each 
slapshot, sprawling save and score 
happened right in front ofthe fans . 

Finally, the most appealing 
aspect of women's sports is the 
excellence of the athletes. Watch
ing the field bockey players play 70 
minutes of a physically grueling 
sport with virtually no breaks, 
sprint up and down a 100-yard 
field after a fast-moving ball and 
fearlessl¥ charge out of the goal 
cage as the opposing team blasted 
a short-corner shot, I wondered 
how people can still claim that 
women are too "fragile" to play 
competitive sporta. : 

Later that day, Hawkeye fans 
witnessed another exciting display 
of athletic ability - and success -

across the street at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. Granted, the Iowa vol
leyball team doesn't have the 
tremendous winning tradition 
enjoyed by the field hockey pro
gram, but that didn't make Friday 
night's crowd of 437 any leu appre
ciative of ita effort. 

From a stellar version of the 
national anthem (sung by a voney
ball player) to the diving digs and 
hammered kills, volleyball games 
are probably the best-kept secret in 
town. The action happens fast and 
furious, 110 don't be left out. 

Get in on BOme of the UI's most 
successful athletic teams this faU 
- enjoy the excitement of women's 
athletics. 
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Scoreboard 
QUI/ /\N.4.,WLR 
: Roy Marble had 183 sleals between 1986-89. 

I\ L M/\N/\CIR 

• NEW YORK I ... P) - The vOling lor the Baseball 
"'rlters ... ssoclallon 01 "'merlca '. 1993 ... merlcan 
~eague Manager 01 the Year wiln name, team and 
totes on a 5-3-1 -polnl basis: 

~
nager 1 st 2nd 3rd TOIaI 
ne Lamont,Chi 8 9 5 72 

uck Snowaller,NY 7 8 4 63 
( ito Gaston,Tor 6 5 4 49 
Kevin Kennedy,TeK 3 3 4 28 
tau Plnlella,Sea 3 2 3 24 
iJlike Hargrove,Cle I 5 10 
lonnny Oates, Sal 2 5 
Buten Hobson,Bos I 1 · : !)lEW YORK I"'P) - Tne ... merican League Man-
age .. 01 the Year, as selected by the Baseball Writers 
~latlon 01 America: 

1993 - Gene Lamont, Chicago 
)992 - Tony La Russo, Oakland 
1991 - Tom Kelly, Minnesota 

I 1990 -Iell T orborg. Chicago 
I 1989 - frank Robinson, Baltimore 
: 1988 - Tony La Russa, Oakland 
• 1987 - Sparky Anderson, Detroit 
• 1986 - Iohn McNamara, Boston 
• 1985 - Bobby COK, Toronto 
; 1984 - Sparky "'nderson, Detroit 
• 1983 - Tony La Ru ... , Chicago 

COHU;L IOOTB/\U 
• ~UNTINGDON V ... LLEY, Pa, I"'P) - The top 25 
.. ams In the 1993 Sports Netwotk Division I-M loot
ball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records 
\)lrough Oct. 23, total points and last week's ranking: 
• Record PIs Prv 
I.YoungstownState(32) 6-1-01506 3 

"2.MarsliaIl(12) 5-2-01450 4 
~.GeorgiaSouthern(6) 6-2-01441 6 
,...Montana(4) 7-1-01276 8 
I6.TroyState(6) 6-0-1 I 234 2 
6.Centralflorida 6-1-0"65 " 
'? Idaho 6-1-01132 1 
,B.NortheastLoulslana 6-2-01086 12 

.McNeeseState 5-2-0 994 13 '&. BostonU. 7-0-0 961 15 
11 . HowardU. 7-0-0 871 19 
fi . SouthemU_ 8-0-0 860 16 
13. WiIIlam&Mary 5-2-0 724 17 
H . NorthCarotin .... & T 6-1-0 686 5 
15. Delaware 5-2-0 648 7 
lp.,Stephenf.Austin 5-2-0 587 10 
1 t Northernlowa 5-3-0 562 9 
18. Prin<:eton 6-0-0 401 21 

' 19. MiddleTennesseeState 4-3-0 390 20 
' 20. "'lcomState 5-2-0 340 14 
:21 . Richmond 5-2-0 306 22 
. 22. WestemCorolina 4-3-0 263 24 
' 23 . Penn 6-0-0 257 25 
' 24. MontanaState 6-2-0 251 
: 25. E.Kentucky 4-3-0 134 

OVERL.AND PARK, Kan. lAp) - The top 20 teams 
: iI," the NCAA Division II football poll with first-place 
\IIl!eS in parenlheses, records through Oct. 23, total 

• points and last week's ranking: 

, f.NortMlabama(31 
,~.NewHaven,Conn.( l l 

,HamptonU.,Va . 
• 4.fndiana,Pa , 
• S.PortiandStale,Ore. 
• 6.MissouriSoulhernSt 

7_MankatoState,Minn. 
8.UCDavis 
9.A1banyState,Ga. 
10. NorthDakOla 
n_ ferri.StAle,Mlch. 
42. WayneState,Neb. 
13_ AngeloState,Texas 

' 14. Edinboro,Pa. 
15. Carson-Newman,Tenn. 
16. LenolrRhyne,N.C. 
17. Ashland,Ohio 

,18. CaIPoly-SLO 
,19. NorthetnColorado 
(20. AbileneChristian 
,tie_Valdosta State,Ga. 

Record PIs Pvs 
7-0-0 79 1 
7-0-0 77 2 
8-0-0 72 3 
8-0-0 67 4 
5-2-0 65 5 
6-0-1 60 6 
7-1-0 56 8 
6-1-0 52 . 9 
8-0-0 48 10 
6-1-0 44 11 
6-0-2 40 12 
7-0-0 34 15 
6-2-0 11 7 
6-1-0 29 17 
5-1-1 22 19 
6-1-0 15 
6-2-0 13 
5-2-0 12)'. 
6-2-0 11 
6-2-0 5 
6-2-0 5 

16 
13 
20 
20 , 

: OVERLAND PARK, Kan. ("'PI - The top teams 
, from each region in the NCAA Division III football 
, poll with records through Oct_ 24: 
, futllOKlon 
~ 1. Bulialo State, N.Y., 7-0 

2. Rowan, N.J., 5-1 
3. Union, N.J., 7-0 
4. Monroalr State, N.l., 4-2 
5. Brockport State, N.Y., 6-1 
6. Kean, N.I., 4-2 

fOOTBALL 

Notth Iteslon 
1. Mount Union, Ohio, 7-0 
2 . ... Ibion, Mich., 7-0 
3. Defiance, OhiO, 8-0 
4 . ... nderson, Ind .. 7-0 
5. Allegheny, P • . , 6-I 
6. Wheaton , III., 5-1 

South ltealon 
1. Wasfilngton & Jellerson, Pa ., 7-0 
2. Frostburg StAte, Md., 7-0 
3_ Wilkes, Pa , 7-0 
4. Dickinson, Pa ., 6-1 
5. Moravian, Pa" 5·2 
6. Emory and Henry, Va. 5-2 

WeslRqion 
1. Wisconsin-laCrosse, 7-0 
2. SI. John's, Minn., 7-0 
3. Cee, Iowa, 7-0 
4_ Wartburg, Iowa, 6-1 
5_ Cenlral, Towa 6-1 
6. Colorado College, 6-0 

TR/\NSA( T/ONS 
BASEBAll 
Amerlc.n I.e ..... 

BOSTON RED SOX- ... nnounced they will not 
renew the contracts of Rich Gale, pitching coach; AI 
Bumbry, first base coach; and Rick Burleson, third 
base coach. "'nnounced they would not oller salary 
arbitration to Tony Pena, catcher, and Rob Deer, out
fielder, allowing both to become lree agents. 

CHlo.GO WHITE SOX-Exercised 1994 option of 
Oui. Guillen, infielder. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Declined 10 exercise 1994 
option on lack Morris, pitcher. 
N.tfon.1 L .. .... 

... TLANT ... BRAVES-Announced that Otis Nixon, 
outfielder, declined to exercise 1994 option. Waived 
Marvin freeman, pitcher, lor the purpose of giving 
him his unconditional release. 

CHlo.GO CUBS-Named Moe Drabowsky pitch
ing coach and Marv Foley bullpen coach. 

HOUSTON ASTR05-Announoed Ihey would not 
offer .alary arbitration to Jose Uribe, Infielder, and 
Kevin Bass, outfielder, allOWing both 10 become free 
agents. 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS---OIIered salary arbitra
tion to Kevin Gross, pitcher. Named Art Howe special 
aSSignment scout. 

PHIL ... DELPHI ... PHILlIES-Exerci.ed the 1994 
options of Lenny Dykstra, outfielder, and Mariano 
Duncan, infielder. 

SAN fRANCISCO GIANTS-Announced that 11m 
Deshaies, pitcher, declined to exercise 1994 option. 
CaroIin. L ...... 

fREDERICK KEYS-Named Sieve Burton, co-direc
tor of telemarketing. 
BASKfTBAU 
Nillion.l IWketb.J1 Assocl.tion 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Waived Edmund Wilson 
and Bobby Martin, lorwards. 

DENVER NUGGETS-Wa ived Elmer Bennett, 
guard; Fred Benjamin, center; and Shaun Vandiver, 
forward. . 

GOLDEN ST"'TE W ... RRIORS-Signed ... very John
son, guard, to a two-year contract. Waived jay Good
man, guard. 

LOS ... NGELES CLiPPERS-"'greed to terms with 
Mark Aguirre, forward , on il one·year contract. 
Released .... 1. Wynder, guard. 

SAN ... NTONIO SPURS-Waived Chris Childs, 
guards, and Isaiah MorriS, forward . 
FOOTBAll 

ation" footlWll.ea",_ 
CREEN BAY P ... CKERS-Signed Sammy Walker, 

comerback . Waived Muhammad Oliver, cornerback. 
S ... N DIEGO CHARGERS-Placed Jerrol Williams, 

linebacker, on injured reserve. Signed leff Brady, line
backer. 
Bowl earn... 

... LAMO 9OWL-Announced that Builders Square 
Wlil be the primary sponsor of the Dec. 31 game. 
HOCKEY 
N.tion.1 Hockey LH .... 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Sent Greg ... ndrusak , 
defenseman, to Oeveland of the International Hockey 
League. 
CoIIonI.1 Hockey l.ea",e 

Uno. BULLDOGS-Purchased the contract of 
Rod Saarinen, defenseman, from Thunder Bay. 
t .. t Coasl Hockey Lu",_ 

DAYTON BOMBERS-Placed Darwin McPherson, 
defenseman, on Injured reserve, retroactive 10 Oct. 
22. 
International Hockey lea",e 

fORT W ... YNE KOMET5-Recalled Darryl Gilmour, 
goalie, from Muskegon 01 the Colonial Hockey 
league. 
SOCCER 
Nallon.J Profession" Soccer l.ea",_ 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH- Signed George fernan
dez, defender, and Bill Andraclii, goalkeeper, to one
year contracts. 
lACItOSSE 
Major Indoor l.ac:roste l.ea",_ 

PHILADELPHIA WINGS-Named general manager 
Mike fren<:h Interim coach and George Corrigan and 
Tony Resch assistant cooches. 
COLLEGE 

TEXAS-P ... N "'MERICAN- Named Mark Vinson 
assistant sports Information director, 

TUFTS- Named Edward leyden women 's basket-
ball . 

EASTERN CONfERfNCf 

New Y",k 
Orlando 
Boston 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Milwaukee 
Miami 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Newlersey 
Atlanta 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
WEST£RN CONfERfNCf 

Seattle 
Denver 
LA Clippers 
Minnesota 
Phoenix 
LA Lake .. 
Portland 
San "'ntonio 
Utah 
Houston 
Golden Slate 
Sacramento 
Dallas 
Saturday's Games 

W 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

W 
5 
4 
3 
4 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
o 

Phoenix 112, Buckler Bologna 90 
Orlando 105, San Antonio 101 
Chicago 101, Sacramento 99 
Denver 105, Golden State 103 
Cleveland 1 01, Miami 94 
Seattle 1 02, LA Lakers 98 
Portland 104, Indiana 96 
Minnesota 129, Detroit 111 
Houston 93, Dalla. 82 
Milwaukee 104, Washington 77 

Sunday'. Games 
New jersey 112, Cha~one 107 
Golden State 111, Denver 97 

L Pet. GI 
01.000 
1 .800 1 
2 .600 2 
2 .600 2 
2 .600 2 
2 .600 2 
2 .500 2~ 
3 .400 ) 

3 .400 3 
3 .400 3 
4 .200 4 
4 .200 4 
4.200 4 
5 .000 5 

L Pet. G8 
01 .000 
1 .800 1 
1 .750 1), 
2 .667 1 '~ 
1 .667 2 
2 .600 2 
2 .500 2 ~, 
3 .500 2 ~, 
2 .500 2). 
3 .400 3 
4 .333 3), 
4 .200 4 
3.000 4 

New york 103, Houston 93 
Philadelphia 105, Washington 103, OT 

Monday'. Games 
Lal_ Game NoIlnduded 

Indiana 108, New lersey 101 
Milwaukee 96, Minnesota 94 
San Antonio 90, AtlantA 88 
Utah 104, Seattle 101 

Toda" Games 
Phi adelphia at Charlone, 6;30 p.m. 
Dallas al Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Indiana, ("30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento VS. Boston at Springfield, Mass., 6:30 

p.m. 
Portland VS. Cleveland at Columbus, Ohio, 6;30 

p.m. 
Washington vs. LA Lakers at Charleston, W.Va., 

6:30 p.m . 
Wednesday" Games 

Philadelphia at Boston, 6: 30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland vs. Cleveland at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
New York at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle \IS . Denver at San Diego, 9 p.m. 

PACERS 108, NETS 101 

NEW ]ERSEY(101) 
G,lIiam 4-11 0-08, Morri. 4-1 0 3-4 12, Benjamin 

1-52-24, Anderson 6-10 10-12 22, Edwards 7-113-
41 7, wesley 1-5 0-0 2, Wakers 1-4 0-0 2, Robinson 
6-9 6-10 18, Schinttius 4-7 2-2 10, P.I. Brown 1-8 0-
02, j.Williams 2-3 0-4 4. Totals 37-113 26-38 101 . 

INDIANA (108) 
.... Davis 5-13 2-6 12, Schrempf 6-12 4-416, Smits 

3-7 1-1 7, fleming 6-7 1-2 13, Richardson 4-10 2-2 
10, Workman 1-2 0-0 2, Mitchell 0-3 2-2 2, HiD 4-5 
2-3 10, Sealy 5-10 10-10 20, jordan 1-1 0-02 , 
Thompson 0-3 4-8 4, Haskin 2-4 0-0 4~ K.williams 3-
70-06. Totals 40-8528-38108. 

N,,"]efley 
Indiana 

32 24 28 11 - 101 
28 30 24 26 - 108 

3-Point goals-New jersey 1-6 (Morri, 1-3, Brown 
0-1 , Waite .. 0-2), Indiana 0-1 (fleming 0-1 ). Fouled 
out- None. Rebounds-New lersey 49 (Gilliam, 
Schinulus 8), Indiana IA.Davis 13). Assists-New Jer-

sey (Anderson n Indiana (fleming 6). Tot.ll (ouls
New Jersey 25, Indiana 30. A--6,5 12. 

BUCKS 96, TIMBERWOlVES 94 

MINNESOTA (941 
l..1ettner 1-4 0-2 2, Person 7-14 2-418, Longley 3-

80-06, West 8-14 2-3 18, Williams 4-9 11 -13 19, 
frank 2-2 1-2 5, Maxley ]-5 4-4 10, Smith 4-6 2-2 
10, Bailey 1-3 0-0 2, Davis 1-5 2-2 4. TOIaI. 34-70 
26-3294. 

MILW ... UKEE (96) 
"'vent 6-8 0-012, Woolridge 4-62-210, Brickows

ki 4-9 7-815, Day 5-10 3-4 13, Murdock 5-17 6-7 
16, Baker 5-15 0-1 11 , Edwards 4-6 0-0 8, Lohaus 3-
11 1-2 7. Barry 0-5 0-0 0, Strong 1-4 0-0 2. Sehayes 
1-10-02. Totals 38-9220-2496. 

Minnaota 
Milw.ukee 

16 29 18 11 - 94 
30 11 3J l2 - 96 

3-point goals-Minnesota 0-3 (West 0-1. Person 0-
21, MilwaUKee 0-7 (Day 0-1 , Barry 0-1 , Murdock 0-2, 
Lohaus 0-31 . Fouled out- None. Rebounds- Min
nesota 48 Ilaettner 101, Milwaukee 52 (Baker 81. 
Assists-Minnesota 19 (Laettner 61, Milwaukee 23 
(Murdock 12). Tot.ll fouls-Minnesota 18, Milwaukee 
24 . .4.-3,964. 

SPURS 90, HAWKS 88 

ATL.ANTA (88) 
Ferrell 4-8 4-612, Willis 3-9 4-610, Koncak 2-2 0-

04, Augmon 7-13 8-11 22, Blaylock 3-12 I-I 7, Lang 
2-33-4 7, Henson 1-5 0-0 3, Keefe 2-6 0-04, Ehlo 7-
114-519, faslerO-l 0-00, Mundt 0-1 0-00. Totals 
31-71 24-3388. . 

SAN ANTONI0(9O) 
Rodman 1-3 5-6 7, Daniels 6-10 4-4 17, Robinson 

7-153-4 17, Wh~ney 1-3 0-03, Anderson 2-7 0-0 4, 
Ellis 2-4 2-2 7, Floyd 6-7 0-2 12, Cummings 4-7 1-3 
9, Carr 3-8 2-2 8, Reid 0-3 1-2 I, Del Negro 1-3 )-5 
5. TOIaJs 33-70 21-30 90. 

Allanla 13 18 11 25 - 88 
San Anlo"lo 30 25 11 18 - 90 

3-Point goals-lltlanta 2-7 (Henson 1-2, Ehlo 1-3, 
Blaylock 0-2), San Antonio 3-5 (Dani.k I-I , Whitney 
1 -2, EIIi. 1-2). fouled out-Robinson. Rebounds
... danta 31 (Willis 9). San ... ntonio 40 (Rodman 111. 
Asslsu-... tlanta 17 (Blaylock 51 , San Antonio 1 B 
(Whitney, Anderson 6). TOlal louls-lltlanta 24, San 
Antonio 27. T echniCAIs-San ... ntonio coach Lucas, 
... tlanta illegal defense 3. "'- 14,763. 

JAZZ 104, SONICS 101 

SEATILE (101) 
Kemp 7-15 4-618, Cage 1-12-24, Perkins 6-14 3-

518, Gill 5-19 1-3 II , Payton 7-12 8-11 22, Askew 
2-63-37, Paddio 5-17 0-1 11 , lohnson 0-1 4-64, 
lordan 2-5 0-0 6, C.King 0-0 0-0 0, R.King 0-1 0-0 O. 
Totals 35-91 25-37101 . 

UTAH {I 041 
Benoil 0-5 0-0 0, K.Malone 9-14 5-6 24, Spencer 

2-60-04, Stockton 6-11 2-4 16, 1.Malone 6-13 0-1 
12, Chambers 8-11 2-2 18, Corbin 2-6 2-2 6, Wright 
0-00-00, Russell 0-1 1-21 , Crotty 0-31-2 I , Bond 
1-2 2-24, Crowder 4-4 1-2 11, "'ustin 1-2 2-3 4, 
Thigpen 1-21-23. Totals 40-80 19-28 104. 

Se.ttIe 
Utah 

26 25 25 25 - 101 
33 24 22 25 - 104 

3-Polnt goals-Seanle 6-13 (Perkins 3-6, lordan 2-
3, Paddio 1-2, Askew 0-2), Utah 5-12 (Crowder 2-2, 
Stockton 2-4, K.Malone 1-2, Corbin 0-1, Russell 0-1, 
Benoit 0-2). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Seattle 
63 (Kemp 20), Utah 54 (K.Malone 11). lIssistr-Seat
de 16 (Gill 8), Utah 31 (Stockton 12). TOIaI fouls
Seaule 23, Utan 27. Technicals-Seattle illegal 
delense, K.Malone, Utah illegal defen,e 2 . ... -
18,976. 

Minnaota 
o,lcaSO 

Finl Quart~ 

10 
3 

3 
6 

Chl-FG Buder 37, 2;07. 
Min-fG Reveiz 39, 9:26. 

6 
o 

o 
3 

Min-RSmith 26 run (Reveiz kick), 9;56. 
Second Quart« 

Chi-fG Buder 39, 4;11 . 
Chi-FG Buder 55, 13:05. 
Min-fG Revei. 26, 14:41. 

Third Quarter 

19 
12 

Min-McMillian 22 interception return (kick lalled), 
5:47. 
fourth Quarter 

Chi-fG Butler 35, 7:02. 
"'--64,677. 

Continued from Page 1B down the sideline for his first NFL 
touchdown to make it was 10-3. 

utes after Butler had dropped the failed after a holding penalty 
fourth-down pass from Gardocki. forced him to try from 29 yards. 

second play from scrimmage. Del 
Rio forced tight end Chris Gedney 
to fumble after catching a pass 
from Harbaugh and Carlos Jenkins 
recovered at the 26. 

On the next play. Smith slashed 
through the middle, and cut left 

EXPANSION 

Continued from Page IB 

)nall magnate Stan Kroenke took 
ontrol of the partnership. 

, Still, St. Louis and Charlotte 
appeared to be the front-runners, 
.With Baltimore third if St. Louis is 
)"ejected. Most owners seem 
;nclined to give one franchise to a 
city that lost one - St. Louis lost 
\he Cardinals to Phoenix in 1988 
)nd Baltimore lost the Colts to 
:Indianapolis in 1984. 
t St. Louis also has a $258 million 
domed stadium under construction 
And is the largest television market 
'n the nation without an NFL fran· 
s:hise. 

Charlotte. meanwhile. would 
.represent a new NFL market, the 
:'Atlantic South. It would fill a gap 
:between Washington and Atlanta 

By halftime, it waB 13-9, thanks 
to two more field goals by Butler, 
including the 55-yarder and a 25-
yarder at the end of the half by 
Reveiz that was set up by a 40- . 
yard pass interference call on 
Chicago's Anthony Blaylock. . 

The gamebreakel: came two min-

geographically in an area consid· 
ered football territory where the 
NBA has had success with an 
expansion franchise. 

But both also have negatives. 
In Charlotte the team will play 

at a stadium at which permanent 
seat licenses have been sold for 
from $600 to $5,500, a new and 
unique concept in sports. Until its 
new stadium is ready, it will play 
at Clemson, in South Carolina. 

The prospective owner is former 
Colts wide receiver Jerry Richard
Bon and the prospective general 
manager Mike McCormack, who 
used to run the Seattle Seahawks. 
Both have ties to the league, which 
should help, 

But RichardBon's food-service 
company owns Denny's, and racism 
charges against the restaurant 

Harry Newsome's punt carried 
60 yards and was returned from 
the end zone to the 10 by Terry 
Obee. On third and five, Harbaugh 
rolled left looking for Gedney and 
instead found McMillian, who trot
ted untouched into the end zone, 
Reveiz' second extra-point try 

raised doubts, However that was 
defused when the Charlotte group 
signed a Fair Share agreement 
with the NAACP. 

St. Louis' problem may still be 
with its ownership. 

James B. Orthwein, who took on 
temporary ownership of the New 
England Patriots, recently dropped 
out of a group headed by Jerry 
Clinton, a beer diBtributor, butting 
the financing jeopardy. Clinton 
dropped out Monday morning and 
Kroenke's group stepped in. 

Kroenke, whose net worth is said 
to be $500 million. is a shopping 
center developer with 50 malls 
across the nation. 

The Memphis group has been in 
place the longest and is headed by 
William Dunavant, a cotton mer
chant, The most intriguing part of 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long .... v. a .. fy. T Dally 

Iowan shirt. 

ON THI LlNI RULEI: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

jJ 

Butler's 35-yarder with 7:58 left 
cut it to 19·12, But the next time 
the Bears got the ball was typical 
- a short completion to Gedney 
sandwiched between sacks of Har
baugh by Chris Doleman and Roy 
Barker. 

the ownership, however, is the 
estate of the late Elvis Presley and 
the new team would be called the 
"Hound Dogs.n 

Baltimore, abandoned in 1984 
when Robert Irsay packed up the 
Colts in the middle of the night 
and moved them out of town, has 
two groups bidding for the fran
chise and a stadium planned near 
Camden Yards, home of baseball's 
Orioles. One argument is being 
used against it: it's in a football 
saturated area between Washing
ton and Philadelphia, 

Jacksonville had dropped out at 
one point, then came back in at the 
urging of t'agliabue_ It will play in 
a renovated Gator Bowl, but is con
sidered the longest of the long 
shots, perhaps as a compromise in 
a deadlock. 

MICKytS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am, Sun, 7-12 

Free Coffee 'If/ any 
Brattast Eline 
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Eas Your Way, 0mtltJtes, 
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brakfllt barrIb. 
ALL FRESH -ALL NATURAL! 

...... U., l 214 N. Uno .... ~~z~.... 337·U12 .".... -o..r CAlllrY OUT 
It. IIC. AVA/1M'. 

it..... ..... .. IHAKEla 7., \"- MAL TI CITY. $1.75 a $2.00 

& Grill 

$3.49 
Conglomerations 

4-tOpm 
$1_50 tmport PInts 
(Harp, Bus, GulDess) 

Mon.·Thul'S,9-Close 
$2.50 Pltcbcre 
$1,00 Draws 

Shangrlla Recording ArtiII 
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35¢ TAP 9·11 ' 

-
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agreement in 
involving Iowa 
Bob Utter has 
reached, Stor) 
Court Judge 
Carl Baker 
said Monday. 

Baker said 
Utter appar
intly reached 
IMl out-of-court 
agreement 
with the state's 
Child Support 

For Ladies Onlyll ;Recovery.unit. 
• . .j 'Baker saId he 

CALIFORNIA PI.A YGIRL ., ~::~~t s:::wt~1 
CENTERFOLDS DANCE REVIEW ;' ~~~; !~~~~ ~ 

APPEARING TUESDAY, OCT. 26 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M. 

SHOWTIME 10 P.M. 
Tickets: $5 in Advance Reserved 

$7 at the Door 

351·9514 
1010 East 2nd Ave. 
Coralville 
Off 1-80, Exit 242 
1 block behind Truck Stop 

Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 
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Sports NEVER A COVER 

~Baseball's business season begins 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 
• 
•• NEW YORK - Will Clark flied 

or free agency, Otis Nixon bid 
lOOdbye to the Atlanta Braves and 
'!lbronto said so long to Jack Morris 
as baseball's business season 
began. 

Clark, Nixon, NL batting cham· 
~ion Galarraga and Texas 
&irst b :..an Rafael Palmeiro 
,..ere among 21 players who filed 
jbr free agency Monday, the start of 
'the two-week filing period. 

Clark, a first baseman who has 
:spent his entire career with the 

'[ I :San Francisco Giants, is the 

with ' biggest name among the approxi
: mately 11 0 players potentially eli-

Colorado last Nov. 16, made 
$850,000 this year, including 
$250,000 in bonuses . 

Palmeiro hit 37 home runs. 
drove in 105 runs and batted .295 
for the Rangers. He earned a team
high $4.55 million this season. 
, Palmeiro has long said he wants 
to remain with the Rangers . but 
only if they meet his price. 

"I'm not going to ask for $7 mil
lion a year," he said . uI'm not the 
best player in baseball, but I'm up 
there. n 

Among other players who filed 
were Montreal pitcher Dennis 
Martinez. Houston pitcher Mark 
Portugal and Cincinnati third 
baseman Chris Sabo. 

For the Price of 1 
LOVE YOURSElF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

IIALI,\II. AMfl l CAN 

«;IVAN N I'S) 
• v • A • A II • 

Hidden II ! gi~~yers can't talk money, except 
with their former clubs, until Nov. 

' 8. but may have general discus
: sions with other teams after they 

Dna < ' file . 
~-V \: Morris formally found out Mon-
~ V I day that the World Series champi-

Martinez. one of only seven 
pitchers to win 100 games in each 
league, was 15-9 with a 3.85 ERA 
fOl the Expos. Portugal was 18·4 
for the Astros and had the third
best ERA (2.77) in the National 
League. Sabo had 21 homers and 
drove in 82 runs. 

San Francisco pitcher Jim 
Deshaies. who declined to exercise 
a $700,000 player option. also filed 
for free agency. Deshaies was 2-2 
with a 4.24 ERA in five games with 
the Giants after going 11-13 with a 
4.41 ERA in 27 starts with the 
Minnesota Twins. 

Associat~ I'Itis 

Philadelphia's Lenny Dykstra, center, is greeted after hitting a three· 
run homer in the seventh inning of the World Series Saturday. The 
Phillies exercised a $2.6 million option on the center fielder Monday, 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

VUlI" : on Blue Jays wouldn't exercise 
Drovers I : their $5 .15 million option and 

l instead will pay a $1 million buy
out. 

• • • -. ( Galarraga hit .370 with 22 

NS I[ -homers and 98 RBIs as he became 

I he first player on an expansion 
leam to win a batting title . The r....,_._ I , ;!jrst baseman. who signed with 

eal l 
el 1 _ 
95 l" f\greement 

IOWA STATE 

• ~ reached in 
Unfunitaq I, tJ tte r sui t 

I ~sociated Press 
I AMES , Iowa - A proposed 
I ( agreement in a paternity suit 

I }ovolving Iowa State quarterback 

F I I Bob Utter has apparently been 
fl~~~~~ees~ I t reached. Story County District r St. I Court Judge 

Carl Baker 
I said Monday. 

~~~~L_ Baker said 
I ,~ Utter appar
I I\P.tly reached 

7 '1 l!JI out-of-court 
••• -. J ~eement 

with the state's 
Child Support 
;Recovery Unit. B b Utt 

.t 'Baker said he 0 er 
.1 ~asn't seen the agreement and 

:doesn't know the details. but he REVIEWC .skid it should be on his desk in a 
:matter of days for his approval. 

1·9514 

, • Utter could not be reached for 
~omment; he is not listed in the 
:Ames telephone directory. 
: : The agency filed a paternity law
'suit last March on behalf of Celeste 
:Consoer, an ISU senior from 
:Arnolds Park who did not answer 
:I\er telephone Monday afternoon. 
: : A judge earlier had ruled that 
Utter is the father of Consoer's 14-
:month-old daughter, Tyler. after 
:blood tests showed there was a 
~.79 percent chance that the child 
:was Utter's. Utter is engaged to 
<another woman. 
: Consoer has said Utter stayed in 
~ontact with her for more than four 
:months after she told him she was 
;pregnant. 
, But she said when she tried to 
~all him from the hospital after 
~'er was born on Aug. 6, 1992, she 
10und his number was disconnect
ICd. Consoer said she has not heard 
:£rom him since. 

In other developments. the 
Chicago White Sox exercised their 

$2 million option on infielder Ozzie 
Guillen, and the Philadelphia 
Phillies exercised a $2.6 million 
option on outfielder Len Dykstra 
and a $2.2 million option on Mari
ano Duncan. The Phillies declined 
to exercise a $3.25 million option 
on reliever Bobby Thigpen. 

Pitcher Kevin Gross was pre· 

The Field House 
111 E, College St., Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 
"Live Music Every Wednesday Night" 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

·FORTUEsn 
Two-For One Cover 
Two-For One Draws 
Two-For One Well Drinl<s 

Don't Miss Our Halloween Party 
Thursday Night with the "Hello Dave" Band. 

Halloween Costume Contest 
$250 in cash & other prizes! 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
40 Hitt 

~o9 0/li 

: ,

fi 'S'~ 
~ Q. 

u NIGHT~ 
featuring the hosts of 

-M:LAPSE 
$2.75 Pitchers & 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 

FREE ~ to the first 100 ~at the door! 
Voo' ruIedor 45's & om! 

MaRc & BJ Retonh & Union 

.. 

vented by filing for free agency 
when the Los Angeles Dodgers 
offered him salary arbitration. 
Gross was in the group of players 
covered by the restriction against 
repeat free agency within a five· 
year period. Players in this group 
can file only if their current club 
don't offer arbitration by Thursday. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • WlOe • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE , DOWNTOWN 338·5967 

Doonesbury 

-Tun's Journal .--------J: d.c,~.d t. st ... t 
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Football 

Testaverde out, Kosar (omes back 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
Browns' quarterback controversy 
ended Monday, far more suddenly 
than it began, when X-rays 
revealed a second-degree shoulder 
separation that will probably fin
ish Vinny 'Thstaverde for the sea
son. 

'Thstaverde said he was still hop. 
ing to return before year's end. 
Coach Bill Belichick doubts it. 

"It looks like he's going to be out 
in the six-, eight-, 10-week range," 
Belichick said. "He'll probably go 
on IR. It's not definite, but that's 
the way it looks." 

Under NFL rules, once a player 
is placed on injured reserve, he's 
out for the season, including play
offs. 

"We've got two weeks before we 
play another game," Belichick 
said. "Some time during those two 
weeks we'll have to make a deci
sion." 

Bernie Kosar will return as 
Cleveland's starter, backed up by 
Todd Philcox. The Browns (5-2) 
also intend to re·sign Brad Goebel. 

Testaverde started two games 
for the Browns after Belichick 
benched Kosar, their starter since 
1986. In the two starts, both victo
ries, 'Thstaverde threw five touch
down passes. 

He was hurt in the fourth quar
ter of Sunday's 28-23 win over 
Pittsburgh when he got sand
wiched between linebackers Reg
gie Barnes and Keith Greene 
while trying to scramble for a first 
down. Greene hit him under the 
right shoulder just as Barnes 
slammed into him from behind. 

"It's late in the game, we're 
down by a couple points. Had it 
been the third quarter or the first 
half, I probably would have slid," 
'Thstaverde said. "It's unfortunate I 
hurt my shoulder, but that'a part 
of the game." 

He watched replays of the colli
sion on news programs Sunday 
night. 

"1 just really wanted to see what 
happened, why it happened," he 

Associated Press 

Browns quarterback Vinny Testaverde gets sand- Greene (91) and Reggie Barnes (50) during the 
wiched between Pittsburgh linebackers Kevin fourth quarter of the Browns' 28-23 win Sunday. 

said. "Barnes came from the side 
and kind of sandwiched me, and 
my body didn't have anywhere to 
deflect to. That's probably why 1 
got the separation." 

Cleveland won when Eric Met
calf returned a punt 75 yards for a 
touchdown with two minutes left, 
his second TD on a punt return in 
the game. 

Testaverde had said after the 
game he expected to be out for a 
couple weeks. A more detailed 

examination, however, disclosed 
more damage than he had suspect
ed. 

"It really wasn't painful. It was 
uncomfortable. That's why I 
thought maybe it wasn't as serious 
as it was,· he said. 

Kosar, who has been friends 
with Testaverde since they were 
teammates at the University of 
Miami, has remained diplomatic 
throughout the season, despite 
being benched in the second half of 

three straight games before losing 
his starting job altogether two 
weeks ago. 

"He might have felt a little down 
and maybe depressed. I'm not 
sure," Testa verde said. "I think 
he's handled it pretty well consid
ering the way things have gone for 
him. I don't think for a second that 
he thinks he's not good enough to 
play. Certainly he has a lot of con
fidence in his abilities. I have a lot 
of confidence in his abilities." 

Bills' Smith works to regain defensive honor 
John F. Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Three seasons 
and two knee operations after he was named 
the NFL's defensive player of the year, Bruce 
Smith is working like crazy to earn that award 
again. 

His performance in Sunday's 19-10 victory 
~ the Buffalo Bills against the New York Jets 
Vias the kind that should get him a lot of votes: 
five tackles, one sack, one forced fumble and 
one quarterback pressure that led to an inter· 
ception. 

That doesn't include the first interception 
eVer of Smith's football career: a lunging, one
handed snare of a tipped ball that should make 
s·~.veral of NFL Films' highlight videos. 

"I expect that out of him all the time now," 

coach Marv Levy said with a laugh. 
Smith laughed himself wben asked about 

the spectacular play Monday. 
"I'm still in awe over that," he said. "I've 

watched it about 10 times and I still can't fig
ure out how 1 was able to even get over in that 
vicinity." 

It was just another of the spectcular plays 
Smith makes routinely, according to Jets quar· 
terback Boomer Esiason. 

"Bruce Smith is abnormal," Esiason said. "I 
say abnormal because be's so much better than 
anyone else in the league who plays that posi
tion. He makes things happen." 

Smith, according to Jets coach Bruce Coslet, 
is "one of the premier defensive players in 
league history. A lot of teams try to take him 
out of his game. None of them do." 

Why is Smith so good? Levy says it starts 
with phenomenal athletic ability. 

"He's been blessed with amazing physical 
qualities - quickness off the ball, explosive
ness and leverage,· Levy said. "I can't describe 
the package." 

But that's only part of it. Smith is a dedicat
ed student of the game who probably spends 
more time watching game video than any other 
Bill. 

"I will watch our opponent before anyone 
else on this team will," he said, adding he 
spends half his day off on Tuesday at Rich Sta
dium. 

"I watch maybe a reel or two of film," Smith 
said. "I work out for about I!'. hours and then 
I1l come up and watch film for maybe 30 min
utes, just to get an idea." 

Field doesn't bother 'Clones 
I I 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

While other teams slip and slide 
on Missouri's Omniturf football 
field, Iowa State seems to have no 
problem at all. 
• Coach Jim Walden says there's 
~reason. 

"My guys are so slow they don't 
slip," Walden said Monday. "My 
guys just lumber around the end 
and we never lose our footing." 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dm d('ddline for new dds and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlil you know wflal you will receive In relum. It Is impossible 
for us 10 Investigale every ad 11181 requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
Walden was laughing as he 

ipoke, but it is true that Mis
souri's field doesn't bother the 
Cyclones. Iowa State, which plays 
at Missouri next Saturday, is 3-0 
there under Walden, who said he 
doesn't like making an issue of the 
Tigers' field. 

The Cyclones won 23-22 on 
their last trip there in 1991. 
Walden's other victories at Mis
souri were 21-3 in 1988 and 35-21 
in 1989 after trailing 21-0. 

Associated Press 

Iowa State quarterback Todd 
Doxzon runs in for a touchdown 
during the first quarter of the 
Cyclones' 20-17 win over Okla· 
homa State Saturday. 

----~'T~A~NN~,N~G~S~A~LE~'----
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-01162 monkey napper 
---=-c~-==:"=~--:-.-- BALLOON PARTY 

Cell tho hair color expen" 629-5363 OR 1-800·536-2539 
HAIR QUARTERS coslumed characlers 

354-4e62 .erving I.C. area 
CHAINS, RINGS belly dancer ' more 

ITEPH'S PENN W" Y PARK 
WhoIeuleJewelry Dar1 Toumamenl. 7:30pm Friday, 
107 S. Dubuque S1. Pool Tournaments 3:00pm Sundays 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

his 6 passes for 8 yards. 
EA RRIIIGS, MORE Prize .. Speclail· Fun 

CHRISTIAN Oatlng s.r<1oe PENN WAY P"RK 
Oualo1y peopl •• Fr .. Info package He"-' COIIIOlO8 Party 

Call1-800-a29-3283 KaroaJce ~~. 30) 
FEELfNG emoNonal pain following ~. FUll 
an .bortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. REMOVE unwanted hair perman""fly __ ~~~~~~~ 

~~~~On8r~m;~~~n. ~ ____ ~~=-~ __ __ 
a lewing cou- COMFORT. CARl OF 4C. I. i00i<. 

inf.nl. Pr!vele Ing tor peeplelo occasionally car. lor 
ad~~~~~~Ieg~a~'. :'Cal~'~Col-~ mildly 18 children In Ihelr hom ... Need 
~ to h.ve half or fun days /tN. ¥ou 181 
IOWA grads (bolh teachers wllh lam· f .... Fr .. training In CPR! 

lIy farm) have adopted !wo year old child health IIBuea. Call n;~~~~~~; 
and wi,h 10 give your Infant alewing I::'::;~=='-=-:=~~~=-_ 
Christian famIly. Please call u, collect 
311HfI5.e893. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

MINGlE 
" .... V"'CC" O ... NCE. 

new OJ 
(KKRQ). 

Days e.it 242. 
Costumes optional. 

Friday October 29. 1pm.",ldnight. 
$5 admit$lon. Door prius & prizes 

lor best COSlume. 

has openings for ft or pt 
l'ublicArea 

housekeeping Attendant! 
Excellent worldng 

conditions. flexible day 
hours! Energetic, hard 

wOlting, customer service 
oriented individuals apply 

today! 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Golfview, Grand Ave., 
Koser, Melrose Ave., 
Olive Ct. 

• Westgate. Gilmore Ct. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

335-5184.335-5785 

has openings for ft or pI 
HOUSEKEEPERS I 

Excellent working 
conditions, flexible day 
hours I Saturdays a must. 
Energetic, hard working, 
delail oriented individuals 

apply todayl 

Penn Way Park 
North Libertv Now Hiring: 

Waltress·&rtender wI 
management opportunity. 
No experience necessary. 

Apply Tues. - Thurs. 
2:00-4:00 .m. Onl . 

OUr National Corporation 
needs SO phone prO(essIonaIs 
to work In our new location 

(walking dIsfanct from 
campus).18Ihr ~ ..... 

plus lucralive lnceIIovtS. tor 
l110fe InrOO11alion caD :l3&-

3076 betwten 1-9pm. 
UNOOtNEW 

IMNAGfMOO 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPIN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOIl NIL' lit 
. THE DAIL V IOWAN. 

33W784 336-5711 
NOW HIRING· Studanl. lor plirt· 
lime custOdial posliion •. Un"'ersi~ 
Hoap/lal Houselcoeping Dopa""*". 
day and night $Il/fls. Weekend. r4 
hoIidayl required. In Pl'1OII at 
C t 57 General 

P08T"L . $le.392· 
yw. Now Hiring. Call1-805-962-8X11 
Ext. p·96!2. 
PRESS CITIZEN paper routes w 
able In Man'llile Helalit. area. If N· 
IStad. eau Brian at :137 ~. 

MAKE A CONNECTlOIII 
AOVERTlSE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-57801 »Hili 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma 
research studies at the Allergy/l 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

The Advertiser In Iowa City Is expanding Ita 
graphics staff to provide top quality. professional 
customer service. Work 00 new state of the art 
Macintosh systems. System 7. Quark Xpress and 
Multi-Ad Creator. Both full· time and part·tlme 
posltlonsavatlable. Monday through Saturday with 
daytime. evening and weekend hours. Schedules 
to be detennlned . 
'!\vo years education and/ or previous experience 

In graphics arts or graphic design helpful. 
Knowledge of typefaces desIred. Must be ablt to 
develop creative layouts within deadllne tbne 
frames. CompeUtive salary. benefits and employee 
discounts . 

Submit resume to Scott Swenson. 
Manager or complete application at The AdverUser. 
106 I st Avenue. Coralville. by November 3. 

fA 52244 • fOE 

Smotdne csaUon C4>upseIor 

johnson County HeaItby ~Ie 2000 and the Htart Dl5aIe 
Task Force Is seekh\g an experiena'.d counselor to condua. 
smoking ~tIon interVention program to ~ and 
parentlng adolescents and partners. Johnson County HtaIthy 
People 2000 Is a community-based, collaboraUve ell'ort ID 
Improve the health of the cltl1.ens of Johnson County. 

MInimum quaIlflcadons: Bachelor's degree In heaIIh relaltd 
Held. Graduate level work hl~ desirable. Complr:llon r/. 
facilitator training for smoking cessation. 

Counselor will be responsible for admtnls!el'ing at least two 
eight week intetVentions over nine months. Salary: S 10.86/ 
hour. 
To apply, send resume and answer the fonowlng: WhyWOlill 
you be partlcularly effective administering a smokq 
~tlon intervention to pregnant and parendng tt.ens1 
Respond by 1115/93 to Search Committee, Heallby P!qIk 
2000, 1105 GUbert Ct.. Iowa CIIy, lA, 52240. 

Johnson CounIY Is an A/IIrmatlvt Action Equal OpportlllllQ 
Employer. Women. minorities and dder\Y are encouraaed III 
apply • "It's what they've got and until 

somebody gives them a million 
4011ars to replace it, that's what 
we're going to have to deal with." 

"He was just awful passing the 
ball and he's not a bad thrower,· 
Walden said. "He missed a wide 
open receiyer once. He. looked 
right at him like he was Casper 
the Friendly Ghost and ran five 
yards when he could have passed 
it for 15. 

.:.:W:.,ec;:;:an:c.c.:hel"'pl'--_____ With medically approved methOd. 14 
years e.perience. Clinic of Electrology .. ____ ...... __ ... I"'!!!eee!!!!!l!!!!!! 
337-7191. I.:: 

--------_.- -

. Iowa State is coming off a 20-17 
victory over Oklahoma State in 
which Todd Doxzon and Bob Utter 
alternated at quarterback - a 
rotation Walden plans to use the 
rest of the year. 

Donon started for the first time 
and took the Cyclones 66 yards to 
a touchdown on their first posses
sion. But Walden said the fresh
:man from Omaha didn't playas 
well as he had earlier. 

"He missed some things Satur
day as a starter he hadn't been 
missing coming off the bench," the 
ISU coach said. "It's amazing 
·what starting does. Hopefully he'll 
be out of the wood. and over that 
now." 

Walden laid Doxzon missed 
three reads on option plays and 
twice missed open receiver. on 
pUleS. 

On one play, he overthrew 
James Brooks on a post pattern 
that might have been a touch
down. Donon completed only 1 of 

"Maybe it was nerves. But if 
he's that nervous, maybe we 
should make Bobby the starter 
again and bring Todd off the 
bench." 

Utter replaced Doxzon in the 
second and fourth quarters and 
threw the game·winning touch
down pass. Walden said he had no 
set time when he was going to 
change quarterbacks. Instead, he 
based that decision on how the 
game was going at the time. 

"I just put them in there when I 
feel like it," he said. "I've done this 
a lot in my career. I don't tell them 
when I'm going to do it . I don't 
think you can manufacture situa· 
tions in football. That's what 
makes it unique. 

"It's emotions, plays, tempo, 
wind, weather, rain - you don't 
know what's going into it. So I've 
found it best not to tell them 
ahead of time.· 

FuQ.U .... nalilach on sl.1Il 
HA/R QIIAATI!A8 

354-4662 
LADIES NIGHT 

Penn W.y Pari<· No~h Uber1Y 
7:3(). 1 0:00pm Wednesdays 
25c draws- 75f ml.ed drink' 

No Cov.r Charge 

UI LESBI"N. OAY • 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF. ""CULTY 
ABSOCIA TlON. 

In/ormallon! R.ferral Servlc. 
335-1125 

IIOT PI{I .CNANCY 1l.S nNe 
CONADENnALCOUNSEUNQ 

Walk In: M-W..f 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., lowl CI 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnltlon • Servlcel 

• BIrth ConIraI Pill 
• Dlap/wgrna 
• CeMcII Cepa 

W.II Worn.n Gynecology Servlcel 
·Y...t;EXMII 
• Pip am... 
• me PNgMnOy Tetta 
• SuppoIt¥l Abcrione 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 PIrtnIrI WtIcome Now Sal. 

, 

A full·time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, r6sum6 and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

HELP WANTED 
PAOQRI8IIYE chid welfa 
I81kI appilcanta for peMi, 
IIOnIIl 10 Inswer phone an 
ctorIcaI dull ... Must have k 
01 offic9 procedures and • 
and lamlliarlly with WO'" 
$4.65- 57.001 hoor. PI .... 
.. m. 10 Youth Hom .. PC 
/OWl City low. 52244. Po< 
werse cultural backgrounl 
~~lo~. E~~ 
PAOOF OPERA TOR 
PIir!·time poe~k>n available I 
IM]Ie offic9. Musl be delal' 
II>Ie 10 m .. ' deadline •• am: 

, to worl< 2:30-6:3Opm. 1040, 
day •• v.rllling 15-20 hou 
Sirong candldal. will have 1 
Dlillllcing lII<ila. Ideal posnk 
,/dual wllnlng 10 work h 
APPlf In person at Hills I 
nus Comp.ny. 131 Mal 
HilS, IA. EOE. 

PIIRmANllNCORPO 

PUA<IIhan. quality. 
'I """ WOO'< welt In a toam.m 

puA<IIhane hIS 10 hour .h 
...... with OVll1ime availa 
peliliv. wag.' and ben.f 
pooitive wOric environment. 

PIMM apply In person .t PI 
Wilt Branch E.1t 1·80. 
jhrough Friday. bI_ 8 
No phon. calls. 
fllTAIL merchandl", to SI 
mark Greeting Card Del 
SoI.75 per hour. four hours 
S.nd resum. 10: PO B, 
Wttl De. t.4oinealA 502&! 

SELL AVON 
EARN eXTRA $I! 

Up to 50% 
C8it t.4ary. 338-762 
Brenda. 545-2271 

STllDiNT auPf"VIIOIII 
lIo\TA EN71IY· A.slataln r 
cotta and prOduction for I 
Servlc • • Computer and AI 
l'PI'ftnce necessary. 
DlSHffOCIof. Supervi .. at, 
Friday and Saturday nights 
tIonai hours. Experience " 
~ful . 
DlIIHW ... SHfR WORKfllli 
SoI,fIO! hour. O.y & nlghttln> 
IALAI) ""'" ... tlATION" .fIO! hour 80m· I 1 pm /.lor 
Hpm weekday afternoonl 
dly shlfta ...,allable. 
DfllVf"r ORIVERS
$4.901 hour 1:45·5pm TL 
l1'urlday; Sarn· noon, !.Ion. 

. IU5I hour. Mull be UI 
Pick up an appllctllon 
pu, Inlormatlon C.nt, 
IIOOr 1l1li. ~'IM. 

PItyMJI PIIurl 
/h.IIIdIItg s-k,. 

SIfIIkIll Cusrodilln: $5. 
Opf1/;nKS: J 5-20 hOlm 
M·F MOrning Howrs, 
M-11I8:4Sp.rn.-12:4S, 
M-11I7:fXJ p.rn.-12:()(. 
M·11I Evening Hours 

Slop by Room 207 Phy. 
Plant Office bttween 8 
4:30 p.rn. or caD 335·5 

Network I •• 
.tatewlde citiz 
lobby workWlg 
eoonomlc and 
juatlc. We are 
indlviduala 10 , 
public educaI~ 
community 
organiDtg BIll 
relalng on our 
carll and 
environmental 
campa9la. 
• Full·time & p 
lime poeItlone 
·~ncemer 
ca .... r opportl 
• Exoallent pa~ 
benIIIIt •. 

ICAN ..... 11 
Equal Opport, 
Emplo)'er 

NEBlED FOR IMMEDIAl 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l...t.I.mRY SERVK:E TC 

PROCESS ClEAN AH) 

SOLED UNENS. Gooc 
HAMYEYE COORDNAl1 
Nfl AB/UTY TO STANO 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A 

NECESSARY. DAYS ~ 
FRC».I6:30AM TO 3:3 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 

IOJDAYS. ScHEOUlB 

AAa.Hl CLASSES. 
MAXJ.u.4 OF 20 t-m. 
WEEI<. $5.25 PER HOI 
FOR PRODUCTION AN[ 

$5.60 FOR l..Aac:JReR 
APf,..,y IN PEROON AT ' 

U OF I lAIf'IlRY SeR 
AT 105 Coum-ST., 
M<::tIlAv THROUGH FI 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:0 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING eLI 

Ideal 100 opportun 
Imm.cUat. part I1r 

opening In an Ie bus 
lor a frelghV8h1ppi 

clerk. MlTIF 1 pm -I 
OII.ring cornpetttJve 

Must be able to w, 
Independently, de 
oriented and goc 

Judgment ability. L, 
t.rm. No 8lq)erler 

required. Call tOday' 
appointment with 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HE 

Manpower 

T'I1\""~", 62~ I. n sa' rt Sir 
1~I,A5Z 

(319) 351-444-
EIJIII 0pp0r\Intty Empio 

~ /ooafwd f bfoCt_ 
IfIatIN_ - ,-

Ct\IfND , 

Mall or brln~ to 
Duff/ne for fIIj 
prior '0 publk. 
noth,Jubll* 
IHMtti"'""'t. 
Ewnt __ 

s,x-o,_ 
D.", cia .. , timI 

tocatJon_ 
ContllC't ,.,. 
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Ae1 Cal. In lhe UI Theall" Building. MERCY HOSPITAL H P·O'. ' , IOH· U t Cal 36&0gn. 80Il wy I lit 354-1639 WOld procaulng oil Mind •• 1,.,,-...... --:::-=-=Lo:;Ied="':;d.=$7;.:5O:::::.:=:33f,==22=:5Q~_ .. " lit a urtl ;rad 1;;:::::;:==·..,.------
Fo< addolionll lnlonnl1ion. plea .. eatl 500 East Market Street - lion. ""'.~ ____ FAX ......,-....- ." OWII room. SI\aIea belli "' IaIc:IIIn. OHI ~ cIIIwn-. ~~ 

PIt]ricid PIIIIII 
/hIUdIIIg s.mc" 

SIMIle,,! Custodion: SS.2fYhr, 
Opmings: 15·20 hourslwk 
M·F MorrUn8HourJ. 
M·TH 8:45p.m.·12:45a.m. 
M·TH 7:00 p.m.·12:oo a.m. 
M·TH Evening Hour~ 

SlOp by Room 207 Physical 
Plattl Of!ict btlWttll 8 a.1II.. 
4:30p.m. or CQ/13J5·.5066. 

lea 
lII8Iewida cIIiz_' 
Iobby~fo< 
economic end IIOCiII 
Ju-tic. W. 8ft hiring 
indMdueil 10 do 
public educalion. 
oorrvnunlly 
organimg and Mel 
~ on our hrI&WI 
care and 
IItlVfrDnmenIaJ 
campa\gnl. 
• FuII·tine & part. 
time potMIonl. _ 
• Advancement & 
caree' opportun .... , 
• Excellent pay 7 
benefit • . 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..J.i.N)Ry SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN AKJ 

!OLEO LINENS. Gooo 
HANlYEVE co::R:ltNA. T10N 
/oK).t.BtUlY 10 STAKJ FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSAAV. DAYS O/ol.V 

fROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
flUS WEEl<ENDS IHJ 
HCXJOAVS. ScHEOULEll 

AACA..t.D~. 

M.t.x1ttU4 OF 20 ~. PEA 

'M:9<. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCTlON ANO 
$5.!lQ FOR l...t.ooAeAs. 
APP.,v IN PERSON AT 'THE 

U OF IlAuf.o:Iv SeAvK:e 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~'( lHROUClH FRIDAV 

I'oot.\ 6:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

ldeat job opportunity. 
Immediate pan time 

opening In an Ie business 
lor a freight/shipping 

cieri<. WTIF , pm. 5 pm. 
Offering compelfttve pay. 

Must be able to wOlle 
Independently, detail 
ortented and good 

Judgment abliity. Long 
term. No elCP8r1eno1 

required. Can today for an 
appointment With the 

LEADERS IN 
TtMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 

Tenr~rvlcn 
62~ t" sa' rt Sir"! 
loW.'ti , A 52240 

(319) 351·4#4 
EIIUIf 0tIp0rVIIIy ~ "_1_

II>tvrnall .... 

Ihe UI Th.atre Art. Departm •• t.1 I ~ca I "N~PlllCI ... _,. ......... • ............. '110 CltIVITTI . Low m .... . "flY -_ n..~ --,-, . A· ---.....~. ~ ~ 
3$o21ooo<. off.,5:oopm. 354-59QQ. owaClty, 1A52245 [ OS ~NI·STORAGe 1W!in9.338-8800, retlIbIe.Cal~. v.. ...-. ..... - ~:=-33·7~-·" .,. 

S!arts .t SIS WILL TV ... 10< you. CoIllll1d ...... QUIlT !hr .. I>IdroonI hom • . Non. t:-::::;~~~;;';;' ,..",,"'=_ ..... -,-
WEiKINO housek.ep.rs want..,. Equal Op 0 KeIIYs. So z .. up 10 10>20 1110 avarlable ."...... $1 .001 ....... 351~ ' III Mercury c.prt. ~. ...... anIOI<=ptOIeeoIoneI. ()wrt ~ OHI nica ~ 
AIItliv In parson "'.xis PAIIc Inn portunity ~15Ii 331-6644 ....... root. AMlF!.! c .. "tt • . N." PIS. room. .,g. buRna. 5250 .. · ..... 10 campus. 0tHtI1It .......... S320 
, 165 S.Rlvllsida Dr. Employer • WOAOCARI tllA<h and .." ... L ~ III... Ie..... 14\12. -- ~tll' " .. Included. Av~ble"'imm .. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
IA8"81TT1",Q. two c~l ldren Tue.· t";:~~~~~~==::; 
day 8am-5:3Opm. Would conSIder two 
• tudents. $4.601 110\>', 354-3200. 
SITTER _ed with liaxible sched· 
ul • . ,I,pprOxim .... y 10 houri a _ . 
$41 hour. 351 -&43 I. 
TR"DITIOHAL famllv living In PA. 
DUICh Country _. r .. _ young 
lady as mo"'"" helper to< one year. 
Opporlunlty fof tr.val. und re.um. 
and phOiograph 10: Susan KooK 
63 Maple Shape Rd, Chrlallana P" 
17509. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

cCa CHILD CARE I'IEF(RRA~ 
AND I"'FORIlATlOH SERVICES. 

Day ear. hom •• oarolera. 
preschool isting .. 
occasional siltera. 

.1eI< child care plovider. 
Unlled Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7~, 

IVI"'IHQ earl program 8pm. lOpm. 
Long lerm and drop In enrollmenl 
.Vlliable. Call Mary I..ar1on 354-146e. 

EDUCATION 

LHIIII CeMera I. now hiring 
lot ... following poeItIonl: 

HIvelY Drf".,. 
• MUll have reliable 

lranlPOl\allon 
• Praol of In.urance 
• Be 18 YMII 01' oldar 
• Can .. m from 58 to flOoo'1r 
• Flt,,"ble hOOri 

__ pfCII up application at 

1.11 ',oadway 
(hppetwood Place .... t) 
01' at 11M LHIIII c:-. .. 

umern Parte I'tua 
In CMeWIlIe. 

8URGER 
KIN.G 

Hiring for all Ih/fIJ. 
Full ct part lime. 
Starting $4.65/hr. 
Apply In person. 
J 24 S. Dubuque 

SfORAQE-ITO""GI :J3&.3888 NIL SIIOOI oeo 351 7184 
• "'1M '1"111- Mln~warenou .. units from 51.ta • - =.~' 3"73t-4~5ae~=..,-,::--.,..,.,,_ 

carlosO'KeIJy'sisnow lJ.StO< .. AtI. 0IaI331-35Oe. 3181I2EB.n1ington51. :=.==~~ ROOMMATE =.=::"'...:r,,:a:~c::.:: . 
biringfuD&part-time MOVING 'MeciMS-OOS I .... MImIry. "uto. 17K. E-'enI WANTED/MALE ®. __ 35HOI7. 

ks dish h -:-=~~~~:--.~~_ .p-, :r:. run. "' .... 58501080. -----;..;,.;;;.;.;..;.;.;;..;;.;;.;;..-- OHI IIDl'lOOM. 72' MocI\Mi St. 
COO & was ers. tWILL IJIOVE YOO COMPANY 'TIlHiI foIm.dng ::;;:;;=:i7~.=---:,=:-::-___ LUICI", • • ~ turNaIItd. NC>o 17I • ...a.toIa all .. o.c 25. Outtt. 
Fl exib le sch ed ule Monday Ihoough Friday 8am-6pm 'legaI! APAI MlA lM6 CHEVY BLAZIII. TI/IoI pICk. -- I occupency Two --. ..... paid S3IOI mon ~I • 

vailabl [ cl ding 
Enclosed moWtQ van :~::::=-_ age. _I bWa. 4.4. 1OK. "~ oeiIrtg lana. IwOe bItIt. ~ tttno- ON. BEDROOM. S •• ,II. aparl. 

a e, n u 683-2703 'VISAlMasI..c";d·" ~735. _ :r:.::;:~ ~ menl • • w .. t ,,"nlon 51 . lubl.l. 
both day & evening 1tI0VI"'G?? SELL UNWANTID '''' OOrIgIeoo.A.lAornafjc.runaand quIeI. cIoM . 337~, .v ....... _ 10. S3IO eM:. 

hours. If you en
"", a FURNITUIII I'" Tlil DAILY FREf Pouf<inIl lOOks good. $10751080. 336-6181. ~~~~~~ ___ HIW Induded). 3&603071 . --- • 
1"J IOWAH CLASSlFIIDS. ~~!""""~~ __ ... ___ 1..,. Mercury lyn .. E_t condI- OHI ~ S3io IntIudeI H1W. 

fast paced environ- ~:.~ J!'::I:~[ION BVI· WHO DOES IT ::: :I~36~~tI2S~ Iran...-- ~=,~~MW 
ment, apply at: t 4 t 1 LICENSED. l EGAL ANI) INSURED. 1"1 FOld Probe. 5-IpMd . ......... 1. ~;..;;.;;.;...;~_____ OHI IiDIIOOIoII 
S. Waterfront Drive Reasonallie ralal. S8OOO. Grad _ .141-<1901 . QujtI 

62U783. &am. I Opm. '0" the bell In usad ... MIll arid In CorIMIe 
between t -5 p.rn. No cofosion ripiii' cal w .. twood On busItnt 
phone calls please. WANTED TO BUY MoIor.~. ""~I"Iu. 

Join In our team snd .YOU 
can leam from /he Destl 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hlr/(lg ft or pt COOK. 

Excellent working 
conditions, flexible 
schedules. Prior 

restaurant .~rle/'ICe 
pf8ferred. Apply 

Monday-Ft1dBy, 8·5 at 
Group 5 Ho.pltllllty 

2218 N Dodge 
(1-80.1 Hwy 'IJ 

(tocslBd In 1M Counfty 1M) 
Iowa City 337-4555 

BUYINO cl ... rlna. and OIher 00Id 
and "IVIr. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 101 S,Dubuque. 3S4-la58. 

MERCURY Cepr1 liel XAS. _ . NO pill 
IbII. 14.ooo_E.-COft/IIltOI\. Sacunl)'~ 
S4ver COIOt. se.eoo ....,.. ..... ,.1.0112 
31~1724. 

W. BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
e..vAuto Saiea. 1e40Hwy I Wast. TWO BEDROOM 

P 
~. 

E 80W I! 20MB ~ard aI.~ 1)'I1Im 
w~~ 3 112' drove. _ . COIOt IIGA~------- AUTO FOREIGN AVAILA.LII'/oIJtmbIr I Two~ 
monilOl. tiP luarjet, liP pMlor. MS CELLULAR phon a renl.I • . • hort· 1 ';~~~~~~!..--1r.;;s.;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;:'i;~;;;;;i:";;;;;; rooJII. 1 .. 0 b.,h. dlll\ .... h.,. 1iI1. 

COMPUTER 

DOS and lOIl".r • . SltOOI OBO. I"""""laftfoftholaonthlgo. Low 1-,. ~~~ ~"~. 
COmputartlell<.S50.3M-t517 ral ... Call ClIoua.' 14010ra 1 2 M.zaa GLC. 5·.p.ed . •• w ....... "' ... .,..,Iwo ........ .6IO:.ae 
'!":'!~~~~~~~~_ 35+25S0, torel • • . l1li. {:lIr1On. 112001 OlIO. fOr fhIM and lout. , t" COIOt ~ 

USED FURNITURE CHIf'P!II'I TliiOIShop 1;35A-9:W3==::;=·~"...,...,~_.,--,,- WIth remote l\1li fof 14'. Gteen 337. 
Men'11nd _on'l offeralion.. 1117 Hond. Civic 51. Sunrool. I ~t . 11885, 

IJIOVI"'G 20% dllCOOnl with aludont I D, It.reo, tape: .. c.llenl car. $26$0, 1 =:i~;;;;ii;,~~diCj;UiAGiE CO""LVILLI two bedroom. Peril, 
A"',iabIe: eoft" 1_.l"OcompUt., N»te Real Recordl Mua\ .. II Cal ~. I" iIlQ. 1aundIY. "'.1*<1. 011 buIirM, 
d,*ks. IMlenl <IIsM. 'Iuffed chalr. 128112 ~-:: v:.al~~ngton SI,. 1117 NtlSIn 200SX. va. PW. Pl..... No - s.:IIIo-lAOO. 361-4452 
larg. Ire. I rug. houllhold itlm • • _~ ... ~ ..... ~ __ 22Q_____ IOmatic. under m", 354-9510. I ~AitfsLn;;C;;;;;b;;:-C;;;-;;;;:;;;;- . IITIIA iarDI two ~ ~ 
35lH582O 117 Ply I ~ bu.I 'n. "-riv.t. p"~lng . ".Ikout 

STUDENT d.SIr . $30: con.ortibi. HEALTH & FITNESS !...o NC."F'::~~::' -- I ~"'~~.":""·-'·.-"· dacq. 354-fIIl2. 
!ulan Iram. 540: Sodr ..... ch •• I. S22OOI08O. 354-te83. LIHCOLN HIIGHT ...... I olt •• 
$30: dln",g .... $AS. 331-4768, MOY YAT KUNG FU '"3 Muaa Prot:rr, 6~.....,,-:a;;: 1 ~iir.~iii'NoWiiiilrt:~;;;:; ItVII. cIo .. 10 med'Cal and d",tal 
~~~~~!"'!!" ... !!"'!'" ... ~ I Tradltlon.1 Vlng Tllln (Wing Chun) -..-- : I '''Il001&. T..., l>edloom IIpII'Imonla 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~::,:~~n..=.'.chlldren. ~.=Ition. F' TS92001AKESI =.~~ 

339-I 251 =''''=''::C~A-::SH'''''=-:O:"::II''':C~A'''RI'''''''''''''''- pertong, W' IICtOIPC eats ItIocIIotaIlly 
el. S.Dubuque St. HawIra)'I Counlrt .t.IJIo ~ '''0'Il00 til) monIglCIlI)' Ln. 

NOURIIH BALA NCE CLEANSE 11147 W.1IIfIon1 0nYI larmllOU .. 0 ... mil. COIn Real e.1ate. 
wrth SuJ1r1dtr herball00ds. For mora 33&-2523. Crty. _ one roommaI • . No I ;33W~~70=::';:-. ==~=~~."... 
Inlormation eatl Myra Emerton AI VOLVO le76 2014DL SunIOOf. "'«Y pill . &217 plUI util~le .. 33&-1574 LUXUIIY. oompletlly lurnIahed. NC>o 
354-3081. rellabl • • MUST SELLI S7001 offer. HIJOI bodfoom In very coot hous.. - 1 ooeupancy. Two_. 
_~'-"~ _____ I:33:;:~~7=i::.:15::,'..,-,=-.....,._-.,.- fle7/ dOII 0tI0b0I,,",~1I. cdng 1Int. 1aIgI belh . iII9I teIn\Io 
MIND/BODY WANT to bUy '85 and n_ impoll MAKlA COHNICTlOHI - "'"0<. mlcrow ...... DIW. M:. HIW 
.;.;..;.~~~~~~=____ Cart III1d 1ruCb. _ad or with m.. AOV.RTIR IN paid. U&rtdry. = pMlng. 'V1I'f 

IOWA cm rooA CIHTI" - ~ Tal frMt\2&04t71 . 'nil DAIL V lOW.'" quIeI. ... 331 • 
Ex~ "'Iruction. CIIases.... UW7IA 33M.,. SUIIl'All iII9I fWO beIIICDm. _I. EVER lhouaIIl allrtlng your 4I'Yn 

business wh11e Sldl in schOOl? Money 
yes. CIII lOr appointment . 339-0215, 1";",;:';;·;,.-,;,, gtn"'"O now. Call s.t>et. , :.A,;..;l!.T;.;Q...:S~!\:!;.;.I~! __ ~'-A "-"-- In ~~_., 10- - . ..., ........ PM<. Cal GoIcIea 

Welch Brader. PhD. 354-0794. ,_ ;._~_.;r.;~ I~AantooIa=~33&-4~..;.17~4._~_....,....." 
..... au'LIT ~ I . Ntce two beet GRUkB A"'O CLUIB 

RAISE UP TO $1000 rAI CHI CH'UAH (Yang '1)'11. "'011 ~ = . 1\11 . 351-7184. ,oom . p.II oM . 14051 lIIonl~ . 

BEFORE and A"er School Program 
Coordinato<. 25 hour1I ...... , Degr .. 
In recreallon 0( educallon (.arty childo 
hood. alamenlary. P.E.) and .. pori. 
once required. Call WeS! 81'anch Day 
C ... a. 6013-70147. 

........ 1:"_ a IN JUST I WEEK 
~ FO( your lIalllntly. sorority end ctub. don' h ..... 

I ) 1'1 ... h_ I OWN room ., _lui ......,...... 331· 1740. orm : uww1nn ng clU ... now "'" -. S250I mon1l1. utiitiet ....... , :;""~..,---__ 
iOnNng. MondaY' and W-,. __..- iiiiliT two bedr~ ·~"'menl. 
4:3\).5:30 0< 5:30-6;3Opm. S.Ivrda)'l ~'--=' 337..0564. lUI" I ....-. REL-AY PIu'SIOOO Ior~OUrstif enda Crty. 

FREE T·SHIRT ul1 lor calUng, " Sox 
S'FII\TlOfil 1-8O<HI32.() e •• ,1.75. queen $199. 

Now hiring full.time ""LC:::OO~KI;::N:;'G ':::FO~R:::I~MPL=O:::Y~"'=IN1'=?:-- Free delivery voila ,.::' C,oyl Coral· 
MEDICAL 

PSYCH NURR an~.time Immadlal8 lncOtnl. TfllNGS a THINGS & tHINGS 
M.k. your nursing career •• citlng ai E I.R.IaiI· Detail 130 S,ClINTON 
~ ....... home cere PsydI NUrM. W t 5 • venJnp 2,WhOiasala 337·\1641 

~ -=..::.ag:~::.::; & weekends. $39.95 start ::= .... $2O.S5O I-FijTCiHiiiic~imffl:i::I-
P.ydI oxperttnce. Excellent benefit Contact Dan an hOOr to lIart. no .xporIenCt nee· 
I)ICkO 8 5 essary. Enviro-Iacit Intematw· 
Send mume faN_ber e. 1993 am· pm 515-J!I4-5263 day or evening. 

10: VNA, 485 H way I Wilt, lowe 354·3335 rfr.ii~~G~r~ .. ~t ~lu~nd~r~ai"~· !§!ifl---;~::'=~~;---City. IA 52248. DE. __ ....;;..;..;;..;;;.;;.;;;.;._ ... 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn $5-$9 per hour 
• 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional 
hours . 

• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks.from 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

anytime for an interview. 

~~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. W Ste.303 
339·9900 

COnsignment Shop 
HousenOid rtems. OOIlec1ibles. 
used rum~ur • . Open ""II'fdIlY. 

Ii08 ~ 51 .. C<lIatviIll 
33&-2204 

W~NT A IOta? DeSIr? Table? Rock· 
er? VI.h HOU5EWOR~5, W . .... gol 

a Slore tull 01 clean UMd lurnolur. 

JI~e~~~~~~ pius dIShes . drapes. lamp' ena olhar hOusenOid Items, All al roasonabie 
pric". Now """optIng 
. ... eonSlgnmlOis. 

"DUBIWORKe 
TWO gf .. llocalion.1 

THE HAUNTED SOOIC 
W. buy. sell end saareh 

30.000 biles 
520 E.Washington St 

(n •• llo New Pion_ Co-Op) 
337·2996 

Mon·F. 11-6pm: S.1I0.q",0 
Sunday noon.5pm 

TUTORING 

, I I 51""".0< .. 338-4367 
331 E.Marfr81358-96I~ 

FREHCH by ftuant Franch ape"'er 
,,111\ eXlen.lv. "aching .xperiallC4. I-:;:~::,:~ _____ _ 
35+7436. _ I. 

DO YOO NEID A'" 
EXPEIlII"'C!D MATH 

TUTOR? 
Marte Jon .. 10 Ih. rescue! 

3$4-0316 

INSTRUCTION 

9-10'" \(}-Il.m. For mot.lnforma- OWN -" In "' ... beIIICDm . ...... J. ., urn .. toed. Cetling lena ... .,. 
lion pI_caA (319)33&-1 420. _'*--. 5.JaMaon. 3»-11135. =~. ~~~ 

PAY ONLY 112 III monU, IInli Avalleblt ~ ,: se371 """,Ih: TRAVEL,. Wanted malu', prof.lllOIIal. non' HIW p-'d. 35&-1., . 

ADVENTURE .mok • . 0IIm bedroom I. two bed- TWO bedrOom apaIImonl _ 1ft 

sKr 
B REA K S 

s;&~~ COt_. ___ I. M 

Call <h.. • • • _" 0 appIJIInCII. ClA. Ieundry, per\unO. No 
", .. on....--I Iller pals. Water paid. 1420 ptu. gas and 

IIOOMIIATI ...."Iad. Two bedrOom oIecInr:. TItornao F'IMIIorI 33&-4853. 
lo .. nhou ••. 522$1 monlh. ulohlo" TWO BEDROOM camplailly lu,. 
pekt 36t ·2148. "'iliad. _ ca<pet. IraI/Ify .,......". 

..rei MeIIIIL TWO ~ wanltd to a/\are... ,,",,-I •• qu!elr' - av"" 
AUTO IIIPAlR aganl. older houM WIllI young pro- - . Rent CIoN 10 """" 

.... moved lO IQ4iWallllrOlll o.tve. 1 ... _1. Only IhotI WIIh . liberal . Oty, 6861 , 
351.7130 ~ rrwod Inqutr .. Cell ~ TWO bedrQC)fll . COtatvUIa. 1"",,"". 
='':'':';eou=TH=:-::8IM='''~''''-=OIn''''=--- TWO 10 IhrH roomm .... wanled. Ieundry. NO pill. 337-5614 or aN-

OWII o.droom at a/\are .... 1neIid. M 2'36. 
AUTO 811'1V1C1 UI~I~" ancJ p/IOna peJd. Computal 
I04~LANI .. _S225imomn. tI2H1l3. CONDO FOR SALE 
RIpaiI IpIdaIsts =?;:: AFOPARRRTEMNETNT Two ~~~~ 0--

~~~-------- 1~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~7~~~33~ TRUCKS AOtt. Two bedrOom ..., S~ *,. 
~eo:"C,J:-::s';;. R::'ebu~'~K -en-g,","--:." Naw~~Iir-'-" .... HIW peid. WiO '-:iIity. pllltlllg '!"!"~---.... ~~---

. S2950 35IH72i 1.H':,::.:..:c. e"",:~:-=::oo:oo~. 35.:.;,1-...:.21:.:.,:71"",. ~- MOBILE HOME 
nrIII. lUIptI\MlII. . • AVAU'L( ~. SUIto-

ROOM FOR RENT 
.211 end UP. good location. . in
etudes III uliltJes. some woIh coble. 
331-1665. l\1li 10< 14'. G,...., 
AOI2lI. Room ", _ _ vancus 
__ tocaIIOns. SIIoro k_ """ 
betIo. Avai_ rnrnedIaIoIy. KeysIonI 
P!opertin. 33H288. 

Ib apet1mInl" prwne - ~ FOR SALE 
callOn. CIoaa 10 CIasMt. b<4a. Iftd 
II1OgpIng. S32S/ man .. fof IUbIeaM. 
H1WfIIIId·~· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

______ 2 3 4 ______ _ 
_________ 6 7 8 __________ __ 

10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 

I 21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

ftWI IN 6rln, 10 The Dally I0Wl/\. Comm ... btIofu Center loom 20'. 
0..41,.. ftl' I4Ibmltflnf Item. to rlrr c.I~dv column II fpm two ~ 
prior to publkl~/on. ",,'" tRY br edit" for /ensfI!, .. d In ,.,.11 WIll 
not br PublltItflI mote 111M ~. Nollt:et wIIIdi 1ft com,.,eI" 
~/""""', will not br t«eptflI. I'Ieur print dNdy. 

8CUBA 1 ... O<1s. Eleven aplCitiliet 
offered, Equlpmenl 'a"'. 1Ir'oIfC • • I---~:-:-:-:-::;";,:,,,--
~s, PADI open water cortitlCaliOf1 ln 
two _ends, 886-2946 or 732·2&45. 

- APPLiCATIONS/FORMs 
________________ ~-I.AMCAS 

EmplOyment 
Granll 

~ __ ------------------------__ ----_np ____ ----__ --Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

! Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

! 1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.!. 11·1S days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
~'---------------------------------
~-------------------------DIIY, dlIe, tiIM _____ -'--________ _ 
L«.~ __________________________________ __ 

Contkt t»1'ttIII/ ,.,.. 

FAX 
FadEx 

Sam. Day Servicto 

"4·7122 

4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min,) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .07 per word (510.70 min:) 30 days 52 .22 per word (522.20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE 1S 11 M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank willi checIc or money order, place ad C1Vef the phone =-= 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa Oty, 52242. 

Phone 335·57804 01 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

IWP writers bring diverse works to reading 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

Tonight at 7 in the Shambaugh House Honors 
Center, four current participants in the urs 
International Writing Program will read from 
their recent work. 

who believes writing, like music, is an act of 
striving for some kind of transcendent balance 
between, as she describea it, the "pleasure and 
the torture ofliving.~ 

"Writing is a way to make something inside 
me concrete," she aays, and she believes it is 
also a way of becoming part of someone else's 
reality. "Impasse" details the life of a man, a 
doctor, also striving to find such a balance. Told 
in flashbacks, the story explores the political 
and personal trials of his life as they intersect 
with his wife's struggle to have a child. 

in California, underscore his belief that the act 
of "writing is an expression of commitment," a 
commitment to the political concerns of a broad
er community. 

Muchamad Koiri is an Indonesian writer, 
translator, editor and academic who has trans
lated many of the works of Hemingway, Joyce 
and Chekov into his native Bahaaa language. 
He will read a recent short story titled "The 
Witness," plus two poems inspired by his partic
ipation in the program. His works, which often 
explore the cultural life of Indonesia through 
the everyday lives of its citizens, are a contribu
tion to the growing interest among young 
Indonesians in their literary traditions, adding 
to the development of a national cultural con
sciousness. 

Each year, the IWP brings together a commu
nity of writers from around the world to partici
pate in a supportive exchange of ideas and to 
explore the relationship of their writing to a 
greater literary community. In addition to giv
ing open readings and lectures, they also get 
involved in translation projects, participate in 
discussion panels and pursue their individual 
writing and research projects. Thirty-two writ
ers fro~ 29 countries are participating in the 
program this fall. 

Paivi Alasalmi, a novelist as well as televi
sion and radio writer, columnist and lecturer 
from the north of Finland, will read from her 
recent fiction. 

This evening, Assamala Arnoi, a writer and 
teacher from the Ivory Coast, will read the title 
)ltory from "Impasse," her recent collection of 
short fiction. Arnoi is a deeply reflective writer 

Kemala, a poet from Malaysia, will read work 
which reflects his recent travels and political 
ruminations. The two central pieces, "From the 
Window of the Ukrainian Hotel, Moscow, Octo
ber 1989," written during a visit to Russia, and 
"Mountain and Valley," a portrait of time spent 

All of these writers will be in Iowa City 
through the end of the semester, when the IWP 
fall program concludes. The reading tonight is 
free and open to the general public. 

'M"tJ1N.,iM,W@,}I;@',_ 

Familiarity with ancient languages not irrelevant 
E_B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

ara adeo latet arte sua. 
miratur et haurit 

pectore Pygmalion simulati 
corporis ignes. 

So well does his skill hide his 
skill. Pygmalion is amazed, 
and in his heart he quaffs flames of 
love for the body he's faked. 
Ovid, "Metamorphoses" 10.252-253 

Sometimes I am oddly struck by 
some specific reference in the larg
er culture of modern America to 
aspects of antiquity (cf. "Compari
son to Pericles' politics an undesir
able abuse of history," March 2, Dl) 
or the ancient Greek and Latin lan
guages (cf. " 'Dead' languages 
essential to mottoes," July 29, Dl) 
- each an allusion that problema
tizes silly mantras about the use
lessness and irrelevance of even 
some minimal familiarity with 
these major founts for our civiliza
tion. 

I have collected a surprisingly 
large number of such citations. 
Today I would like to display a few 
from sources . that seem at first 
sight rather unlikely. 

First, take a case of the Latin 
language, so putatively "dead." The 
Wall Street Journal calls attention 
("The lawyerless: More people rep
resent themselves in court, but is 
justice served?" Aug. 19) to a child 
custody case involving a divorced 

woman with insufficient funds to 
hire a lawyer to fend off the child
custody demands of her husband, 
who did have a lawyer. Although 
her case did not hinge on her 
knowing some Latin, she appears 
to have complicated her prepara
tion and rattled herself unneces
sarily by not recognizing that pro 
per, which she typed on a form, is 
meaningless Latin everywhere and 
worthless legalese in Hawaii, and 
that what was required was pro se 
- to indicate that she was arguing 
her own case (literally, "on her own 
behalF). Even a first-year Latin 
student without the slightest legal 
training would have known imme
diately that pro per was deeply sus
pect and required investigation, 
thus saving herself aggravation. 

Next, in addressing the question 
of a relationship between violence 
on television and society's blunting 
of affect, Herbert Stein makes the 
following observation: ("Our 
Times," TV Guide, August 1993) 
"Talk about a failure to communi
cate: Bochco and Rev. Donald Wild
mon - who, without seeing the 
show, urges a boycott of "NYPD 
Blue" 's sponsors - might as well 
be speaking Swahili and ancient 
Greek." 

Since if both were wrangling in 
Swahili or both arguing in ancient 
Greek they would presumably 
encounter no serious difficulty in 
sharing their irreconcilable differ
ences, I infer the point here to be 

that one would be assumed to be 
speaking Swahili and the other 
ancient Greek. The choice of lan
guages interests me: How about if 
one were speaking French and the 
other were holding forth in Ameri
can English? I sincerely believe 
that a French speaker ignorant of 
English would be as helpless to 
communicate with an American 
ignorant of French as a speaker of 
Swahili untutored in ancient Greek 
would be vis-Ii-vis the anachronis
tic speaker of ancient Greek sans 
schooling in Swahili. 

Whence, then, my (and, no 
doubt, Mr. Stein's) visceral convic
tion that the two would more pro
foundly not understand each other 
if they were using Swahili and 
ancient Greek rather than French 
and American English? What tacit 
"coding" have we internalized 
about Swahili (a modern Bantu 
language that is used as a lingua 
franca throughout Eastern and 
Central Mrica, and about which I 
know nothing) and ancient Greek 
(an Indo-European language used 
some 2,000 years ago as a lingua 
franca throughout the Mediter
ranean world, and about which I 
know quite a lot)? What do you 
think? 

Finally, in an article ("Model 
wars: supermodels versus waifs") 
in the September. 1993 issue of 
Mademoiselle, an agent offers his 
view that the near-term trend in 
hot looks will be a hybridization of 

the "supermodel" (e.g., Cindy 
Crawford, Christy 'furlington, et 
al.) and the "waif' (e.g., Emma Bal
four, Kate Moss, et al.): "I'm look
ing for girls symbolic of Greek and 
Roman statues. The dead beautiful 
look." 

Hmmm . "Girls" symbolic of 
Greek and Roman statues? As 
opposed to what - that live ugly . 
look? I'm not sure just what to 
make of this .. , pour ainsi dire ... 
necrophiJiac allusiveness, but it is 
undeniable that the prognostica
tion would seem to make cultural 
demands of a classical Dature on 
the miJlions of readers of Mademoi
selle. 

I have no precise appreciation of 
what this reference conjures up for 
them, or their boyfriends or hus
bands, or, for that matter, today's 
youthful aspirants to careers in 
modeling - but before my own 
inner eye float thanatoptic visions 
of boots, blouses and pale blushes 
bedecking callipygian Galateas as, 
with cool and vacant gaze, they 
languish unattainable and marmo
real for longing Pygmalions to 
fashion drowsy dreams of. 

Can you afford not to study some 
classics when, it seems, it can 
enhance lawyering, can turn a 
trope, can even shape fantaaies? 

Professor Holtsmark's column on 
ancient and modern life appears 
Tuesdays in the Arts and Enter
tainment pages of The Daily Iowan. 

Raunchy Stern autobiography raking it in 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - For years, 
Howard Stern's life has been an 
open book. Now, it's available in 
hardcover. 

"Private Parts," a print compan
ion to Stem's raunch-and-roll radio 
show, jumped to No. 1 on best-sell
er lists in its first week of release. 

The book is partly autobiographi
cal, detailing everything from his 
anatomy (small) to his sex life 
(mostly solo) to his marriage 
(monogamous). Like his syndicated 
radio program - which draws 4 
million listeners daily - Stern's 
book takes no prisoners. 

"I am someone who is willing to 
get on the air and say whatever's 

. on my mind," said Stem. "If I start 

censoring myself, and if I start say
ing, 'Well , I'd better not say that 
'cause I have an image' - that's 
why I can't stand Kathie Lee Gif
ford .... She's censoring herself all 
... day. That's the worst aspect of 
show business. Kathie Lee, Regis 
- all these .. . empty-headed stars 
and their ass-kissing." 

Ass-kicking is more like it in 
Stem's case, aa these book excerpts 
make clear. 

• On Madonna: "If there's a 
mountain called Egomania, she 
finally climbed to the top of it with 
that piece of garbage ('Truth or 
Dare')." 

• On filmmaker Spike Lee: "Hey, 
black people, if you're following 
Spike Lee, you're in big trouble!" 

• On Arsenio Hall: "I wish the 
AIDS virus on him." 

"Going too far? No way," he said 
in defending the latter comment. 
"Doesn't everyone wish the AIDS 
virus on Arsenio? You mean I'm the 
only one? I don't think so. These 
are thoughts that come into my 
head. I don't try to censor them: 

Lunch Special 

Black Beard™ 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Tradition at The University 01loW8 Since 1944' 

Happy .Hour 3-7 pm . TONtGHT IS 
$2.25 Pi!cbers .IlJlNt:t mGHT 

75¢ Pints SO¢ Pints. in your 
$1.00 Bottles ~Airliner 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-) lam. Sun. 7-12 

Free CoIretwl OJ Eat YOII' WI" ()eeldIa, 
Braktatt Entree wllmt ...... 

breIUaII !Mm. 
MOII.- Fri. ALL FRESH • ALL NA ruRALI 

F~NNY 
MINESS 

Hats, Tiaras, Ears 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $401) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 75¢ PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9.midnight • No Cover 

F"H~E 
Slllalll-lllpping pi7.za with:1 
purrha~l' Ill' a n'l,'i.llariy priced 
pit dWI" Ilflwl'1" I SL2:i 1 Ill' ~(I(la 

1 S:).I)I) I. 4-9 pill. EAT-I:; O:;IX 
13 S, Linn 354-7430 

AFTER_ 
MAnNED 
ALL lUll 

.3.00 
THE JOY Wei( CWB (H) 
DAILY 1:16: ' :00: 6:46: Q:30 

THE AlE Of INNOCEIICE (PI) 
DAILY ' :15: 4:00: 6:45: 9:30 

JUD8EMUT _aRT (R) 
DAILY 1:30; 4'00. 7:00: 9:30 

~_i~ 
THE PROGRAM (A) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 

THE IEVERLY HWIWEI (PI) 
EVE 1:15 & 9:30 

tc:IE1~ 
RUDY (A) 
EVE. 7;00 & 11;30 

MAUCE(A) 
EVE. 7: '5 & 9:20 

THE GOOD SOl (AI 
EVE. 7:'0 & 9:30 

COOL RUNNING (P81 
EVE. 7:10 & 11:20 

eS1l?~ 
DEMOLmOIL MAlI (A) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

10XII8 HELEIIA (A) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:25 

+ 
.American Red Cross 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E_ Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

Check ocr new lower liquor prices 
WELL DRINKS $1.50 ALL NIGHT 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' SaUlagt, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Funily owned butineu, 30 yeanf 

'Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, • 
UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-11:00 

PIZZA 

351-5073 

, 

WEDNES 

Mourners gaH 
hearses of thr. 
recent IRA boml 
Ireland. Two R. 

I were killed Tues~ 
of violence. See s 

LOCAL 
Public intox al 
attempted mu 

A man arrestee 
Iowa City for pub 
was found to be , 
Vegas for attempt 
deadly weapon. 

Jerry E. Burges' 
stopped near the 
Clinton and Was~ 
about 9 p.m. for i 
was carrying a co 

, He gave the offio 
--q,-KI-q,-KI-q,-KI-q,-KI-cI>-KI-q,-KI-q,-I(I-q,-KI--q,-KI-cI>-KI-cll-KI---' Given . When the 

through the Natic 

* 
I d · g Information Com 

e ' ntereste In .& found to be an at 
• • ~ ? ~ Burgess is beir 

~wyl) FraternIty L11e. ~~j) ~ountyJailon$l 
~ ~ iI hold placed on 

Why join a fraternity when you can Vegas Metro Polic 

help start one? Phi Kappa Sigma 
is in the process of reopening our 
Alpha Phi Chapter here at the 
University of Iowa. We are having 
an informational meeting at the 
IMU in BF236 on October 29th from 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Dress is casual 
and food will be served. For more 
information contact Michael Gray 
at 353·1510 or Marshall Baker at 
353-1802. 

q,ncI>KIcI>ncI>KIcI>ncI>ncI>KIcI>KI~ncI>KIcllKI 

NATIONAL 
Father, son hE 
of Iowan 
- APALACHICC 
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. bond Tuesday in 
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: last week by a In 

:Point, Fla. 
Michael R. Sc 

appeared in Frar 
· and was charged 
:first-degree murc 
:shootlng of Roge 
'of Dorchester, 10 

S PO R T seA FE 

212 S. Clinton Street ' Iowa City, Iowa ' 557-6787 

I ~~--------------------------------------~ 

7S¢' Domestic Pints 
YPRE 

Schubert had 
'Florida from Wal 
:he had been hel. 
:charges. 

Schubert's fat 
Schubert, 42, of 
.charged with firs 
:after confessing ~ 

Tuesday 8 to Close . . . 
MAYCO would like to thank the following 
individuals and businesses for their support 

during "Welcome Week 1993: Field of Streams" 
USS Subs, Wal-Mart, Zephyr Copies, Rocky Rococo's, Pizza Pit, Hardee's, 
Burger King. GivaMi's, Gringo's, Panchero's, Taco Bell, Paglial's Pizza, Paul 
Revere's Pizza. Village Inn, Country Kitchen, Carlos O'Kelly's, Iowa Hair 
Cutting Company, Iowa City Theatres, Sbarro, Schwarma's, Hy-Vee, Arby's, 
Younkers, Baskin Robbins, Dairy Queen, Freshen's, Mondo's, Pizza Hut, 
Godfather's, Long John Silver's, Mazzio's, Younkers Hair Salon, Varsity 
Cleaners, Donutland, Down-to·Earth Florist. DNa Town, Hy-Vee sign shop, 
Chariton, lA, Bagle Foods, Fast Photo, Imprinted Sportswear, Jack's Discount, 
John's Grocery, River City Engravers. Burge Food Service, Kinko's Copies. 
Fries, Carl Wood, John States, Jeff Pate, Udo Gennann, Tiel Stanton, ... these 
days, Dave Stagl, Cristina Gapasin, Mark Fulton. Ryan Rampulla, Cellne 
Hartwia, George Droll, Brandon Winn, Thinas and Thinal and Things, 
University Camera and Sound Center, Hawkeye Spirit, JCPenney Styling 
Salon, Riverside Theatre Company. Aero Renlal, The Athlete's Foot. Barbara's 
Bake Shoppe, Big Ten Rentals, Best Rental Center, Bookery, Cookies and 
More, Photo World. Prairie Lights Books, Sears, Seaton's Market, Slier's 
Crafts and Gifts, Sueppel's Flowers, T Galaxy, Tochnigraphlcs. Beth Merritt, 
Triena Cichocki, Mayflower R;6.'s,Mayflower Custodial Maintenance and 
Housekeeping StatTs, .BAD, ARH, ARH Cabinet, ARH PublPub Committee, 
OSCAR, Carrie Bahnsen, Magaie Merrick 

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS 

rage 
the 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1993, 10 PM 

against 
machine 

Tickets on sale Thursday, October 28, 10 a.m. 
Available at University Box Office 
Charge by Phone at 1·800-346-4401,335-3041 
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